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January Special# In 
èheep-Uned Coats

; "t -
18 Ooats left on hand, worth$8.00, 
*10 00 and *18 00. Your Choice

■

JANUARY SPECIALS

E .

24 only Mon'S Sweaters—
Adjustable collar, in greys, green, 
navy and cardinal, worth $1.75. - 
Our Special Price, each, £ J J2S £S!■

$6.75 < .1
■

# C. H. Gordon & Co.
* *

C. H. Gordon & Co. ■
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ATTITUDE OF 

TEMPERANCE

Subscription, $1.00 per Year
REU1NA,Vol. 12 No. 42

FARMERS’ 4*MONEY to LOAX1
■ T ■ On Improved Farm Lands and City Property * ■

: 4SPECIALMEETING I *
4JANUARY SALE PRICESNot Given Chance to Organize 

Opposition to the Liquor Act 
Amendments — Premier Re- <§* 
ceives Delegation From City. 4*

4Fair Dates to be Arranged— 
Live Stock Being Discussed 
—Seed Grain Being Judged 
—Delegates Welcomed.

*
*

IFIRE INSURANCE-^;
p.ni«. in the World, and their rate, are no higher than thoee charged by the

4
/4Ladies’ Coats

46 Ladies Tweed and Beaver 
i, , Coats in plain and fancy pat-
Z terns. Loose, semi and tight

eg* fitting. Regular $12 and $13.50
?.......................................... .....$7.9»

62 Ladies Coats. Plain colors 
and fancy Tweeds. All styles 

«. and all sizes. Regular $14.5»
iT ^ $15, $16 and $18, for... $9.50

Mitts and Gloves
Men’s Mocha Mitts and Gloves *§> 

reg. $1 and $1.25
......  i........75c

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
33 1-3 Off

Men’s $1».00 Suits for ..,.$6.65 4

Men’s $12.00 Suits tor ... $8.00 

Men’s $15.00 Suits tof ...$10.00 
Men’s $18.00 Suits for ...$12.00 ^

SPECIAL

Heavy ribbed underwear. All 
wool and unshrinkable. All 
«izes, Reg. 85c and $1.00 for 65c

Men’s Furs
* warm lined, 

pair ......The temperance people of the pro
vince are strongly opposed to the 
amendments to the Liquor Act, and 
in all parts of the province opjosi- 
sition is to be found. W ,

Of course the temperance people 
have had. little chance to organize so* 
as to

The delegates from the Agricultural 
Societies of the province met in the
city hall yesterday morning. The at
tendance was not very large at first, 
but kept growing.

Jno. Bracken, superintendent Of 
fairs, spoke on the work of the Ag
ricultural societies in 1808.

1W. J. Rutherford read a paper on 
"Improving the Live Stock Depart
ment of Shows.”

A committee was appointed with 
Mr. Bradley as chairman to select a 
resolution committee.

Regarding the dates for fairs the 
province was divided into six circuits

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITT PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

5 only Fur Lined Coats with 
Collars, reg. $75 and $85 

............ $59.00
2 only Fur Lined Coats, Reg. 
I HI .... 75.00

for ..........*PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS

Otter 
for 4&

*
4$110.00 for ..I ■ft McARA, Jr. 41 only Fur Lined Coat, Reg.

$88.00Phone 1181837 South Railway Street Ladies’ Blouses
Three dozen - Silk and Net 

Blouses in cream, wfitte and 
4* " colors. Excellent value $6.00,

* . ..$4.25

$125.00 for .... 4* '• • ,1, ■ • i,.. i

their objections to ^ 
those amendments for <6ey have pro
ceeded ao rapidly with this particular and $7
legislation. However, a large telega-
tion of Regina people waited on . the Ladies’ PltTS at 33 1-3 Off 
premier last Wednesday and presènt- -=0* - SPECIAL. Ladies near seal 
ed their views. ; Jackets, 24 inches long, with

Mr. Jas. Balfour introduced the A Alaska Sable Collars. Regular
deputation to the premier and called jr, ’ ....^
upon Mr. Di J. Thom to read "a re- F Muffs, Collars, Fur Lined
solution adopted that day by, a rep- COats> etc. at similar reductions,

ind the official delegates present from resentative temperance gathering.This Stanfield’s Underwear
each circuit were appointed to ar- j done Mn C.j C. Knight was revested yp R,ue Label Exfra Heavy,
range the dates for fairs within that to state the views of the deputation.' ’ sizes 34 ’to 44. regular $1.50 to 
circuit. I Mr. Knight said that sortie of the $1.75 per garment for... ,..$1.15

The afternoon session took place in 1 liquor amendments were a great sut- 
the old government warehouse and prise to the temperance workers 
live stock was dealt with entirely. The ohe extending the horns of

At the evening session Mayor Wil- sale was of most importance. That 
liams extended a welcome to the the restrictions had been beneficial 
visitors and was replied to on behalf was evident from the fact that since | <§jt 
of the delegates by Mr. Motherwell, the hours had been Shortened the 1 ^

Prof. ^Bedford, of Manitoba^Agri- j rmmber ot .treatsstor druntennmB ^in J
"Features of Successful Grain Grow- Lutation, if longer time had bJmgl^| " . "•*> «‘W « L «««« « t t maCdÙttpat T DEAD

ing.” I en, a very large number from all respecting clubs had made the_>res- « St » # # St JCt St St St St St St # J- L- MACDOUGALL DEAD.
The program for today and days I partg ot the province would hâve been I ent amendment necessary. The gov- G*X6tte Appointment* $ Ottawa, Jan. ' 15.—J. Lome Mac- - 

following is as follows : | jn attendance. Temperance workers ernment would stand by the focal op- ç T Dougall, ex-auditor general, who suf-
considered the amendments of last tion amendment; and it woqld he use- oStStStStStStStStBtOStStSt ferred from a second attack of para- 
session as a compromise; and had al- less "f»r particular interests to come tttStICFS of THE PEACE tys*s on Tuesday, and who has since 

9.00 a.m.—Explanation of judges j so hoped that they be allowed to. to the government for further con- - been gradually sinking, died at 11.3»
stand. The banishment of liquor from cessions. , c; Reader ”f o’clock this morning. Deceased, who

9.20 a.m.—Judging Wheat, demon- I clubs was a sbep jn the right direc- -—>----------------------- Edwin lyter ot uetn . was over seventy years of age, retir-
stration—J. A. Mooney and Prof. I ti(m yq,y repeal the measure ? If Bonapiel Progressing. A' N- Walker of Mon mar re. ed three years ago, after a service
Bedford. 1 1 I new clauses became law a standard - ___ POLICE MAGISTRATE. extending aver a quarter of a centuty

10.20 a■ m.—Examination of com-1 should be set up as to what, const!- I . , , th -r F. M. Brown of Saskatoon. ------ :----------- - '
mercial grades of grain-Prof. Bed- the requirements of club ac- The curlers ha e all bee n COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS 0n WPduesday afternoon, Jan. 6th,
ford. /- I commodatibn. At present the amend- I glory for the past week and many COMMISSIONERS I-OR "A 1 rio tfae offices of the Hobbs Manufac-

11.20 a m.—Insects and fungus en-1 mentg this respect looked like good games have been played. The T. J. Culled, of Regina. turing Co., Limited, London, a few
emies of the grain crop.-T. N. class"leglsiatthn. The clubs should be best ot good feeling has prevailed and Romeo St. Laurent, of Regina. minutes were devoted to the presen-
in8- x made to pay a greater tâx than re- the management of the bonspiel are *5>n of R^1®*- j tation «f a handsome silver lea ser, .

1.30 p.m.—"Common unsoundnesses tailer8. j receiving congratulations for the man- r®0?*6 J?’ /ogg,, 7°B.° vice, given by the employees of the; -,
in horses and how to detect them.”- | premier Scott informed the députa- ner in which they have conducted the" A' N Winters of Aberdeen. above firm in London, Toronto and

• tion that though the bill had reoeiv- aftair. ®* T- ®aEelay of Lta"lgan' Winnipeg, to Mr. Ralph E, Scott
2.30 p.m.—Classification of horses, ^ its ^^nd reading, it was still in There were nine sheets of ice and Mame S^n‘>erg; (,anora' who is about to enter the ranks of •

demonstration-W. J. Rutherford. I committee. At the same time it ali have been occupied for most of F. B of v°™a;, , the benedicts. Although taken al-
8.00 p.ra.—Farm Forestry, illust- I Wou]d req,ire some strong arguments I the past week. Robt. Sutherland ^ of AW red together by surprise, he made a very

rated by lantern slides—N. M. Ross. to convince him that the amendments The result in the different competi- W W Petemn of Melfort. fitting reply to those present, thank-
"Bacterology in relation to Agri- ! not good Speaking upon the tions we will give next weex. ^ F °racke,tt ,of tM®°se Jaw i®6 them-for their kind remember-

culture,” Dr. A. G. Charlton. matter of clubs be said that at the The finals of the Saskatchewan cup Sutherland of Tyvam ance it being a fine example of his
“Our Profession”—President Creel- tlme ,the Act'was passed there wâs I are being played off today between, F- Headley Brown of Ty*an. powers of oratory. Mr. Scott and

man. - no real club in the province, or at w. H. Rogers’ rink of Regin», and J- J- Creelman of Montreal Que. his charming young bride leave this
THURSDAY JANUARY 21. Ieast any^such as, in the opinion of Crerar’s rink of Oak Lake, Man. ® <,° evenin8 via Grand Trunk tor *hcir

v; « the government, came up to its con- The legislative assembly rink is in J- a . , future home in Regina after spending
9.00 a m —Explanation of judges IMption of a club, hence it had been the finals of the Grand Challenge and J*. A. Bruce of Saskatoon a few days in the larger cities en

awards in oats-J. A. Mooney. decided tq withdraw liquor privileges play the winner of the game between H E- Imerson of vanevaie. route. Mr. Scott has been in Winm-
9.15 a.m.Explanation of leges’ until clobs, in the true sense of the R. B. Fergusson and T. Donnelly. A- R°ss °» Wty * Peg for sometime being one of the

awards in barley-E. D. Eddy. ;. I word, should be estabiishod, At least I The Brewry cup is in the eighths A- E. Gr®8ory Janse“ , D. or Hobbs Manufaoturing Co.’s repres-
9.30 a.m. Demonstration in judg- one ^b,1'the Assiniboia in Regin», .but will be finished today. ® t Pri«L°°Ï^ert ? "ntatives- and his ^ frien*V‘n

ing barley-J. A. Mooney, E. D'. Ed- ha„ lnformed the government of its . ____ -, G „Way^f ,ot P, Jf A b t' / ; tbe east and west will be pleased to
dy, Prof. Bedford. intention to supply ample accommo- , ^asA ^ °f. learn of the step he has taken.

10.30 a.m.-Demonstration in judg-1 dation tor members, which indicated Hon. W. C. Sutherland speaker of E. AndrochoWicz, of Vonda.
ing oats-J. A. Mooney, E. D. Eddy, th t the new requirements would be the legislature gave his first dinner Elias J. Shaver, of Areola.
Prof. Bedford. ‘ complied-with. 4 at the Wascana hotel on Friday ev- W. R. Gordon of Carnduff.

11.30 a.m.—Results in variety tests I The on,y other setious matter was ening last. Provision was made for R. B. Elliott <A Gainshoro.
in wheat, oats and barley at Expert- the €xtenBion 0, the h0urs of sale, about 75 guests which included mem- O. C. Harper of Ruddell.
mental Farm-Angus MacKay. In this respect he said that the Act hers of the assembly, officials of the C S. Ev Morns of Gainsboro_

1.30 p.ra.-Judging beef cattle, de- L, ,ast session had ^ passed hlir. I House, the deputy ministers and Elmer Rooney Sly of Canevale.
monstration-W. J. Rutherford. I riedly; hence there were some over- other gentlemen. E- L Diefenbaker of Borden.

8.00 p.m.-(This meeting open t0 I sights in.! it, which, had more time _______-------- " -----------

‘p,*tr3 wT ’ T ■?*£ x**************************************!
."The work of the Saskatchewan present amendments. Vtiere could be 4» ' ■ < m A y->J J

University President Murray. _ little objection to the opening ofUt A T3 TTT Y R Hill T A IT 5.
"Agricultural Education' - Presi- ^ afte'r the ctose 0f polls on elec- i f jYLO X JLjL X O XV Pi I J X xl\7 4

dent Murray. tion day; tor the great excitement _____ _______ _____ 4
"Agricultural Education” - Ptesi-1 aUending a provincial or federal elec-1 T -f A TLTTT A T3 XT" OAT TH **“

dent Creelman. ' tion would he absent, there being no I ^ . 8j /Y M JtJtiJEw" 3E
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22nd. [crowds from the surrounding ooun-1 ” XT K

8.0» a-m.—Attractions at tl» fair,” pcemier Sajd that since the 1
—Johh Nicholls. passage of last session’s act,. ..hotel ^

9.30) a.m.-"Orgamzataon on Fair I property in the province had under- £
Day-” R' L' . n ,, gone serious depreciation in value. It

10.00 a.m-"How Plants Grow - ^ we„ Unown that in some centres *
John Bracken. hotel accommodation was inadequate, V

10.30 a.m.- Yield and early ma-l rticularly at Moose jaw. During 4 
turity as effected by soil cultivation ^ laSt;five or six m0nths he had oc- 4

Discussion led by A M. Campbell ^ ylsH that city several *
Argyle, Man., and J. H. Fraser, of time8| ^ had not ^een able at night *
Qu’Appelle. , to secure a room for himself, having

11.30 a.m.-Mentification of weed I thrown upon the generosity oi
seeds and plant demonstration.-T. frieDds It was impossible to think 
N. Willing. . 4 that hotel keepers would increase V
o1'30 P^‘liUdg^ ™tar^8 *eir accommodation under present *
Swine and sheep.—W. J.-Rutherford.

8.00 p.m.—Round table conference.
—Question drawer, resolutions, etc.

1 only Fur Lined Coat, Reg. 
$150.00 for .... j.,,. ...;.......

5 only Coon coats, Reg. $75 
...... $59.00

. ...$108.50 4

Imperial Bank 0! Canada WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers

4.for j.,....., 1. . .j.
35 Boys 3-piece Suits in ,, 

Tweeds. Sizes 28 to 33. Reg. ^ 
$4.50 and $5.00 for ... ...... $2.76,

and $85 for ,.*4... »...

1 only Coon Coat, Regular 
.................. $69.00 (. 8$90.00 for ... 4.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 41 only Coon Coat, Regular 

$100.00 for j..u

SPECIAL
40 pairs Men’s Fine Overshoes 

. buckled behind, regular $2 pair
for .....................A... ».............................4... $1.25

30 Pairs Elmira Felt Boots, 
Laced or Congress, Reg. $2.50 

'......$1.76

Sheepskin Lined Coats with 
high Sheep or Wombat Collars, 
Regular $7.50, $8.50 and $9.00 4

....... $5.75 4
Lined Coats with 4

#$79.00• *10,000,000 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

Capital Anthoriaed - 
Capital Paid Up -| - 
Rest ------ for .............

Sheepskin
high collars of Corduroy, sizes *£> 
38 to 42. Dome fasteners. Reg. *|> 
1?6 and $8 for

and
D. B. WBUK1X President 

HON. BOBT. JX1TRAT, Vlee-Preeldent

AOBNT8 IN OR*AT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANOHR8 IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. ALBBBTA 
jUEBSC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general bnaineee transacted.

_ MmnJt fleaartmeaf.—Interest 
allowed am deposits from date of deposit 
and credited half yearly. #

Embalmers.
$4.00 4for .........

4& —
4Day PhonO'53

Night and Sunday Phone 141

« R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited |
* $

/

THE GLASGOW HOUSE

Regina, Sask.REGINA GRAM OH
J. A. WKTMORR Mahaobb

eeaeeattwtM*»»—»»»*»**»*************4******4'

i; If you are considering the best way to Shve 
Clothing, Strength and Time—buy a

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20th.
your

awards in wheat—J. A. Mooney.

Gee-Whizz,
!WASHING MACHINEI ? *ÿ*, •i>3

Dr. A. G. Hopkins.So Easy To Run That a Child Can Work It ,

< i

Price, $11.00 each ► -M► "
< ►.

SIMPKINS BROS.
and Retailers of Hardware and Crockery 1Importers

I mREGINA tSCARTH STREET
tumesttM*************************************—J

'fmEx-commissioner Congdon has been 
elected to represent the Yukon in 
the House of Commons.

......................................................... .................. .......

WATCHES FORFOR .ÆLADIES The legislative assembly of Alberta 
opened, its fourth session last Thuçs-LADIES
day.Promised Your Wife a Watch if the Wheat Was Nat Frozen i

and Gents’ Watches that Î
You

II We have selected the beat assortment of Ladies’
A Our Special is a Golà 14k. filled with 15 jewel movement

Gents’ sise, 610 to 616.
it is possible to get.

Ladies’ sise for 616.

M. 6. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina g

4
4
44: 4R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

General Implement Dealer

Gents’ FurnishingsHen’s Department
. SPECIAL CLOTHING

$T.OO Odd Pants $1.96
â.doz. Men's Odd Pants to clear, wete sold to 

$4.00 for $1.95.
$3.75 BoyS Suits $2.50 

Boys! Short Pant Suits; sizes 22 to 30, value 
to#ti.75 for $2.50.

^12.00 Men’s Overcoats $7.50. 
only 1 Men’s Black and Tweed overcoats all 

sixes, to $12.00 for $7.50v
65c Boys Sweaters 25c.

Boys’ Ribbed -Sweaters to clear, values were 
65c now 25c each.

FURS CUT DOWN f j
$75.00 Coons $45.00

Men who want a saving of $30 on a Coon 
Coat get one of these 42 to 48, $45i00.

$25.00 Black Furs $15.00 
To Men who want a Black Fur Coat at a $10 

saving, get one of these $25.00 for SI'S1.
: - $12.00 Sheep Coats $7.60. | |> Men’s $2.75 Boots $1.96.

A Cordurov Coat, Wombat collar, Sheep lined Men’s Felt or. Felt Fixed Lace Boots, sizes 6 
with Storm Shield, $12.00 for $7.501 to 10, now $1.9».

4 y4 ►

4 > 450c Boys’ Underwear 26c.
10 doz. Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Draw

ers, sells to 50c tor 26c.
$1.25 Men's White Shirts 50c.

4 doz. Men’s White Shirts or colored day 
shirts made into a clearance lot at 50c. 
each.

4
4 :

4 144 > 44 >

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements 4 ► 4*35c Soi, 4 pairs for $1.00.
15 <loz. Men’s Heavy Ribbed, Grey Wool or 

Black, 35c values, 25c.
4 ’jgm< > t 4' ■%Bake ;The McCormick Mower and the 

cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plow*.
Biesell Disc Harrow*. 

l Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
| The Hamilton Wagon cannot he excelled for strength ; 
$ ’and durability. 1 ; *

f DeLaval Cream Separator*.
I i A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Good*.

Harness, Oil* and Greases.

29 4Boots and Shoes 4Ve-
i 1 4conditions, and asm concession ah ex- ^ 

tension of half an hour had been ^ 
•'granted! ’ There was a difference be- ^ 

— /I tween lie conditions existing in cit- J
ing Saturday ies and, country, which must be re- T 
hy^ the cjrcu- | cognized. Personally, if he had his ÿ 

there would be no liquor in I

Boys’ Moccasins 50c.
Odd sizes in Boys’ Moccasins and small men’s 

Reg. $1.15 to $1.58 for 50c. ,
Men’s Buckled Rubbers $1 

Clearance line of Men’s .one and two buckle 
heavy- rubbers to $2 tor $1.00. " -

$2 Ladies’ Felts $1.00.
Ladies’ all felt or leather fixed boots, values, 

to $2.00 for $1.00.

i 4 -9. 1 >
4
4♦

During the week eh 
260 books were loaned 
lation department of the pBFBttt lib- I way
rary. The figures for each day are clubs, nor in the province, "but the ! ^ 

follows: Monday, 22; Tuesday, 43; government could not go so.fax as to ±,
Wednesday, 41; Thursday, 44; Friday j introduce prohibition. If the temper- ^
32; Saturday 78. Of the total num- ance people had shown, as much in- I j^ 
bet issued there were, Philosophy 1^ terest during last session as they did V 
Sociology 7, Useful Arts, 5, Fine | now, it was quite probable that the V •
Arts 7, " Literature 6, History 16, Ipiesenti amendments might not have I ___ ^ ija. _ ,. „

Tarî-i 4^—f The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd. *
tr'SoT^ r, t THE HUB — Regina’S Big Departmental Store — Broad Street |

4
4

m-Æ4< >

;<0 4< ► as a*< >

< >
44 ► 4< > 4 >

4 m

4* 5< >

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH < ►

REQINA ;
ROSE STREET ♦
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for by the restrictions upon the sale 
in communities where Heenscd saloon* 
were not permitted. The opposition 

FRIDAY, JAN. 16. wes playing -a game of words.
ta to the Liquor Li-’ The premier denied .that the legis- 

ong criticism lation was retrograde, saying it was 
methbers of the op- rather a readjustment. The act of 

jok advantage tit the last session and these amendments 
the bill to 'ta.Vtm should he read as one-net. The act

CARDS
who needed every consideration. 1,250 persons with 'approximately 
Speaking of the judges he said that 184 more yet to be paid, 
he and everybody else know that po
litical considerations entered fa to the 
appointment of judges. Nevertheless, 
after a judge had been appo nted the 
conditions in which he found himseH,

! permanency of appointment, his sal
ary 'tiwHpensi&i took him out of the
poji^Cal world. Personally he had their opinions. Tale, Rogina County, 
the utmost confidence in the judges led off. He characterized the Tail as re- 
of this province. But with a régis- tograde legislation. Last session the' 
tear it was different. There were house had put itself iffi-teWHl as 
some gtiod registrars, no doubt, but favoring advanced measures. But sev- 
they were selected fpr political con- en months alter the act was passed
derations; their appointment was the government attempted to give

not permanent; the gjdvemment could I back to the liquor trade privileges 
remove them. It was true that they which had been tauten àwaÿ fttito it. 
were n<> longer part of the' consult-1 The tendency in the tabor world was 
ing political machine; but they wfere to shorten "hours; but one of the
part of tiie .executive political ma- amendments proposed to lengthen
chine, npr could the attorney general them. The country had not made 
deny it.: Yet it was proposed to take representations for thé change. On 
this matter otit of the hands of the I the contrary the tendency throat- 
judges and place it entirely in tiie out the fend was for further restric- 
hands tif the men under the control tions. The government had taken 
of the government. credit for last session’s legislation.

The premier —Bosh ! They should stand by it. The speak-
Langlêy—You go and tell the toç- I er was not opposing the amendments 

mer whose mortgage is due that un- because ol political considerations,
der the present law he had 6, 9, or but rather from a sincere desltè to------
12 months protection of the court, t further the cause of tempèïàhoe, and- 
and that under tiie new one he will he was prepared to assist the gosein- 
have à months, and yet when I plead-I ment when its efforts were in that 
for the farmer, the prime minister direction, The extending of the hours 
says “hpsh.” of sale in cities was an unfair dis-

Langley disagreed with the opinion crimination agaitist hotel keepers in 
of the attorney general that under rural Parts; ail jfl thé trade-should 
the new hill the cost of foreclosure be treated with the «Hub consktera- 
procce'dings would be reduced. He tioh. The temperance delegation 
insisted that the farmers’ interests which waited upon the government 
be protected. At this juncture thé the other day, was, in a sense truly 
premier again threw in a caustic «- represeiitàtivè of public opiiffôn. Its

“F meiribers were not àctuatedby1 -seF

! Kmbwby, Watkins A Scott, 
Barrister». Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

MONEY TO LOAN 
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building 

Soarth Street 
Branch office at Lnmaden.

J. F L. Bmbmrv Wm B. Watkin. 
W. B. Scott

LANGLEY REFERS TO
LACK OF DECORUM

he made the amusing argument that 
city people retire later than those in 
the country, therefore their need for 
liquor was greater. However, he 
held that an hour should be taken off 
h} the morning. The amendment re- 

JJH| lating to clubs was in fulfillment of
In a Heated Speech the flamber for Red berry Scores a promise givenSy the governpient.

- , The speaker admitted that the. ten-
the Premier and Attorney-General — Farmers dency o{ jhe legislation might con- 

Interests Sacrificed t. Loan Companies - Clubs ^ .S Ï,
tti énsure a good quality of liquor.

Mr. Wylie, Maple Creek, said the 
amendments discriminated in lavor of 
the cities against the country. What 
was good for cities should be good 
for tiie country. It was a mistake 
to take from the legislature the pow
er to grant club privileges and to 
give it to the attorney general.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13.

I nThé amen 
cense Act recet* 
todaÿ from the 
Position, who it 
tiffid Reading’Yif

(Continued on page 8.)
1ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT 

Babbibtsbs, Solicitors, Etc. 
Imperial Bank Chambers Regina 
"3. A. Allah, L L.B , A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Butant, L.L.B.

to Pay $250 Fee.
GALT É$»ti

CO ALs Zmreasonableness ol his claims and the 
scope of the enquiry amended so that 
the commissioners will have power to,, 
inquire into and investigate any and 
all other matters or tilings pertain
ing to» the contract 'which in the 
opinion of the commissioners should 
be investigated.

TUESDAY- JAN. 12.
the opening of the House today 

the premier announced that the Chief 
Justice of Saskatchewan had con
sented to act as a commission on 
the inquiry and that.one of the other 
supreme court judges would be asso
ciated with him.

The amendments to the Liquor Li
cense Act received their second read
ing today. The attorney general al
so gave notice of a bill fixing at $250 
the license to be paid by clubs serv
ing liquor on their premises. There 
was very little discussion on the bill. 
The attorney general said only a lew 
words, and only three other mem
bers spoke to it.

Mr. Bradshaw ol Prince Albert said 
that the members ol the government 
which had criticized the opposition 
for its modification of attitude had 
ëvidehtly tried the same tactics; for 
the present amendments were a mod
ification of the position taken last 
session on the liquor bill. It was 
reasonable to presume that the leg
islation of last session was due part
ly to the temperance agitation and 
to pacify the temperance people. The 
measure seemed good and had been 
endorsed by the Methodist conference 
and Presbyterian Assembly. If the 
measure was good, why_should it not 
be left alone ? The act was a kind 

-of pledge to the temperance element 
that the traffic would be curtailed. 
The government had appealed to the

MONDAY, JAN. 11.
The House was occupied all after

noon and evening on the proposal of 
the government to appoint a commit
tee of the House to investigate the 
Catder-Morang school book contract.

Mr. Tergeon moved the resolution 
which provided for a committee of 
Messrs. Bole, Shepphard, Smith, Gil- 
lis and Bradshaw to act. The reso
lution set forth certain questions to 
which the committee were supposed 
to- secure answers. In speaking to 
the motion the attorney general made 
a lengthy speech, in which he ex
pressed the hope that the committee 
would completely Vindicate Mr. Cal
der and the government.

Mr. Gillis followed Mr. Turgeon 
and moved an amendment which had 
for its purpose the substitution of a 
royal commission in the place of the 
committee of the House. His amend
ement also provided for the widening 
of the scope of the inquiry. In speak
ing to Jiis amendment Mr. Gillis 
twitted the attorney general on the 
display of bravery of the government 
in asking for an investigation. He 
didn’t think it very brave to play 
with marked cards and loaded dice.
The government members that were 
proposed for. tlys committee had al
ready expressed their approval of the 
contract. These members were on 
the majority of the committee and it 
was easy to imagine how they would 
report. If the government was hon
est in its intentions it should ap
point a royal commission.

Premier Scott followed Mr. Gillis 
and while he believed that precedents 
were against appointing a royal com
mission, yet he was willing that such 
should be the case. He hoped that 
the chief justice of the province would’ 
be one of the commissioners.

Mr. Haultain following concurred- 
that if they were to have an investi
gation the "proper way to have one 
was bv a royal commission. The 
scope of the commission -should be 
wide and they should take evidence 
at every possible point.

Mr. Langley opposed both proposi
tions. Hé wasn’t in favor of a spec
ial committee or a royal commission.
It was much ado about nothing and shaw said that if the extension were 
he would much prefer to see the good for cities, it should be equally
money spent on roads and bridges, good for the country. He did not ad-
He thought Mr. Haultain should get vocate the extension, but he was op- t(,e amendments claitried that the

* up in the house and let them know if posed to such distinctions as the proposed legislation made it possible
he had any evidence. It he had not amendment applied. Surely a man tor the loan companies to take away
he (Langley) would " use his best en- who drank should be able to get suf- the farmers’ land easier while the
deavors to see that Mr. Haultain was ficient between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m. government claimed that loans could 

• not humiliated. Evidently the government were sus- ^ ggcured cheaper.
Mr. Bradshaw also spoke favoring ceptible to certain hidden influences, 

a royal commission. This had been shown by the amend-
After the discussion the govern, ment. Where would it end ? Such an

ment proposed to amend the résolu- influence was dangerous aud should
tion bV substituting a royal commis- be opposed. In short the speaker op-
sion instead of the special commit- posed fte bill in its entirety. On
tee. Mr. Haultain, however, objected j such matters legislation should make
to the limited scope proposed, and advance, it should not be retrogres-
went over the ground in a lengthy 
speech in which the interruptions 
from the ministerial benches were 
anything but dignified. Finally the 
government were forced to admit the

\1
Rose A BivblOw. i w

Barristers, Advocates, No-an-, 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Saek.

CLEANEST 
AND BEST ;

5- \In the House today Mr. Bole pre
sented a petition of the city of Re
gina protesting against the incorpor
ation of the Regina Inter-Urban 
Tramway Co.

Mrf Bell, Eatevan, presented a pe
tition from A. McAuley and others 
asking for an Act to be passed to 
establish a revenue to satisfy losses 
through hail storms.

In the course of a reply to a ques
tion put by Mr. Wifiway in regard 
to grading on hills in township 19a, 
range 5, Mr. Scott stated that eight 
per cent? was regarded as a reason
able gradé; ten per cent, was permis- 
sable for a good road-. Anything 
above this was considered obstruc
tive to convenience in handling heavy

HAULTAIN A CROSS
barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Office»; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k c. J. a. Cross

The Smith & Fergnsson Co
mSole Agente

Phone 46 Smith Block . Rose St.

ONTARIO
LOAN A DEBENTURE CO

MONEY' TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Security at reasonable rates and 
easy termeof payment.

Apply at Office of Balfour & Broadfoet

CHAS. A. BARNES, Manager,

ROYAL
; C 0 A L::

loads.
Before the orders of the day were 

called, Mr. Elliott took occasion to 
complain that the return brought 
down the previous day in regard to 
seed grain did not give the informa
tion asked jor.

The premier announced that Mr. 
Justice Newlands would be associat
ed with the chief justice on the royal 
commission to inquire into' the school 
book contract.

The most of the time of the House 
was taken up in committee.

.. The amendments to the Liquor Act 
were- passed through committee after 

discussion on the clauses re-

STOREÏ & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 
Soarth Street 

Office

mark to which- Langley replied :
am much obliged to the prime-minis- fish interests, but by a regard tot the 
ter for helping me along." He also public welfare. In conclusion, the 
arguai for the farmers’ proprietary speaker said that had he been moved 
interest in the land, adding humor- I by party feeling, he probably would 
iously: "Everybody can see'it; I can have remained silent, but" ft Was his 
make that plain even to the minister duty to speak out. The government . - 
of agriculture.’’ had fallen in the eyes fit the SU#- ;;

The premier made a remark about porters of temperance. FurtheraKote . - 
other provinces. . the sudden amending of ïegfidatiuh +

Langtèy—“Instead of quoting this j which at thé timé of its enactment 
against" me the prime minister should had been pronotmeed-godd, had’d ten- 
assist me to keep out the practice of dency to lessen public confidence to 
other provinces:’’ . ' , goVèrntog bodies.

The attorney general interrupted Bradshaw, of Prince Albert, con- 
Lattgley who rejoined with: “I com-- sidered the legislation retrograde; It 
mend the manners ol the attorney might be that the- legislation of feat 
general; he is catching them from the session had been passed to influence 
prime minister.” a tertaiS element among the éléotor- *

"Bosh,” and "other provinces” had ate. However, that might be, what- nmiTDR iuiii Ari
so annoyed Langley, that he replied was wfee legislation n waS Wtoe - - HU1ITËR UUAL W. %
with Some- heat. This brought him now. Further, there'had béé»- tittle- 
and every other -person to realize the or no opportunity to test the act. It 
seriousness of his position, so that had been reported that the Licensed 
he said : “I know the place this is Victuallers were organizing1- to »P- 
putting me in. I know that as well pose local option, for which-work-it 
as hon. gentlemen can tell me. Do is said they Are to raise a campaign 
you think I would do tiffs il I did fund bf $100,000. The amendrriéht ln- 
not believe in my position ? No man | dicated that their influence had al- 
enjoys his part in public- life more rëadÿ been1 felt. Legislation should 
than I do. I know the prime minés- hâve regard to tiie profdStid* of ’the- 
ter and attorney general may set in weak; but these amendments had re- 
oDeration forces which may deprive gartF to the interest of hotel keepers 
me sitting here again. But the by extending the time of Safe, to thè: 
premier and attorney general should disregard of the unfortunates, whb 
at least be decent to me.” were victime* of the liquor traffic.

Langley said that he had seen the ( Johnson, - of Kimsttoo, was -op- 
operation 6i sijen land ownership to j posed to the bill in its entirety. He 
England, where the government pro- had net spoken before because of the 
posed to invest nine hundred -millions ; impression that the goVerdnaient had 
to reinstate the Irish farmer on his intended, to put-the- matter through 
land, ; and he said he believed the no matter lyhat might be the opposfe 
same I tendencies were to be seen in tion. It was rerffarkaWe that the 
this bill. This made him strong to government - which had enacted-A 
his opposition. He would Mke the at- stringent? measure just previous to 
tomey general to say who would the elections, should repeal some of 
suffer if the bill were torn up, No j its provisions so soon alter they had 

wanted it but the loan compan- j been held, 
ies. c Good enough should be left Smith, Moosomin, expressed 
alone, | prise a* the speeches of thé opposi-

tion'-rihieh, were thèy Sincère, would 
have befen heaW before: What- were- 

In ^eply to Mr. Wylie today the I these toen reaHty doing- for tefa- 
premjer stated that the government I pç^nce ? It- was* a play fori politicid 
had 31 applications for seed grain j purposes, The temperance legislation 
tor next season. He thought the ^ this province was in advance of'
Dominion government would deal j 0^her provinces:
with ; these. Gillis, Whitewood, resented the re

in repaying to Mr. Anderson he matfcs ef the previous speaker, main- 
stated that the government had giv- j taining that- at this poidt discussion 
en instructions to find out whether ] was as mueh to ordet-as-at ally time, 
the fends held by the Saskatoon and rjje pointed out that the opposition 
Western Land Co. were subject to ^ supported the legtofetleo of last 
taxation. session. No good reason had been

A resolution fixing the fee to he advanced, for its amendment so early. 
paid: by clubs which are to he per- j Legislation should; he tested before 
mitted to sell liquor at $260 annual- being amended. He was of the opin- 
ly was. passed, .*- ion that the temperance legislation

Mri Wylie opposed the resolution was being used as a political foot- 
he thought it was excessive. ball. There seemed to .bate -been an

Another amendment to the Liquor agreement between thé liquor Party 
Act was also passed by which drug- and the government respecting the 
gists in local option districts are act of last session, 
prohibited from selling liquorsmi- Here the premier denied that any 
less on the certificate of a doctor Ot ; understanding had existed prior to 
veterinary practitioner. / August It.

The bill to provide protection (to Mr. GilllSs replied that this impres- 
threshing machine employees wks sion had gone thrbhfcbout the oottn* 
read: a second time. By the bill ttye try. He was àmazed 'at the quies<»nt 
wages of men working on these mâ- attitude ol the .commissîonér of Agri- 
chines is made a first claim on_the culture. Last session he wps toe 
earnings of the machine. watchdog of the

Mt. Calder laid on the table a and had proposed
statement relative to the operation to secure the utmost strif^encynow 

Ordinance of when the government had made a 
retfogràde inbTeiii^ît ^ sat still m 
the" house and had not-opened his 
month in protest. This drew hearty 
applause from the opposition • to| 
which sdme 'spectators joined.

Hon. Mr. Motherwell said that if 
the opposition had spoken before the 
government" might hate been guided^ 
by it. i As for an equality ret treat
ment for all hotels, difcrenoea to con
dition prevented this, 
for Whitewood, remembering the ao- 
tion of the government on the redis- 

should hate been
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some
ferring to clubs which was participa
ted in by Mr. Bradshaw, Mr. Well
ington and the attorney general.

The municipal bill was also dis
counts, many of its candidates hav- cusg€^ ifi committee, the clauses re- 
ing received support because ol the terring to taxation coming in for 
liquor legislation. To amend that mQst (jigcJggioni By the amended 
legislation would be a breach of faith clauges swings and land to the ex- 
with the temperance people of the tent Qf three acres belonging to the 
province, and if the government went gchool districts and ctfiirches is ex- 
to the,country now, it would find empt as is als0 the grounds ' and 
that the electorate had this view. buildings of any agricultural society 

Speaking of the lengthening of the organized under the Agricultural So- 
hours ol sale in cities, Mr. Brad- ^tfes Act. ^

A good deal of time was spent in 
committee on the amendments to the 
Land Titles Act.. The opposition to

“

; ’ Office : Regina Flour Mill Co. \ \
Phone74 17jMStàrthSt. X
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ReginaDuring the discussion in committee 
on the bill to amend the Land Titles 
Act Mr. Langley had a conflict with 
the premier and attorney general- 

This bill, which the attorney gen
eral contends is a measure -of law re
form, abolishes the present method 
of procedure in the sale of land un
der the foreclosure of mortgage, sub
stituting for an order from court, 
that of direct procedure by mortgage 
under ordinary notice of sale. As Mr. 
Haultain has contended it means 
that a mortgagor may be deprived of 
his land within three months, where
as under the present system sale 
might not be effected before eight 
and possii^y twelve -months had 
elapsed. Further instead of sale be
ing made under order ol the court 
the amendment places the power in 
the hands of the registrar. Langley, 
and those who oppose the bill, con
tend that anything which shortens 
the time in the procedure tor,effect
ing -sale is detrimental to the in
terests of the mortgagor, moreover, 
the registrar not being a judge, but a 
government official, is not unlikely to 
be affected by political influences ; to 
say the least he is being clothed with 

which are strictly judicial,

PHONk : 188P.O. BOX 98 a Ü
—REGINA. BASE, ti

l:Db. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ol Ontario Veterinary Ool- 

, lege, Toronto Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.
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Mr. Langley, of Redbèrry, said that 
the amendments should have been in
cluded in last year’s bill. Discussing 
the extension of the hours of sale

sur-
of a home product 
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Co. ; Commereiel 
Union; Hartford Fire and 
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I FarmersIWe Have Exceptionally Good 
Value in Upholstered Goods

powers pffigtiipiiipwipppffippffiffipn
whereas, in reality he is not a judge.

The amendment was introduced,not 
at the request of the farming com
munity, but at the request of the 
loan companies, who desire that the 
laws of this province should be made 
uniform with the laws of other pro
vinces. They also assert that the dif
ference in the few makes the rate of 
interest unduly high. This, however, 
is stoutly denied by good judges.
However these were the représenta- of the Hail Insurance
tions made to the Commissioner Ol 1908. It reveafe a deficit of $130,866.
agriculture and the provincial trea- 48 in the year’s business. The stater
surer when they visited the loan com- meiit covered the actual figures for
panics in Winnipeg. The commission- eleven months, Jan. 1, to Dec. 1, 
er told ol thé results of that con- 1908, with an estimate to coter the
ference, and his credulity was sub- last month ol the year. The ad
jected to much sportive comment. ; ount of claims settled was $246,ai».

Speaking to this .point, Langley 09, With an estimate yet to be paid 
said that these two innocent men of $12,500^ a total amount ol claims
from the west had approached Shy- tori losses of $36$,816.0». The reven-
lock and had been told that the law ue received in the form ol premiums 
-of' Saskatchewan caused prolongs- paid by applicants for insurance was 
tion. Prolongation, for whom ? The $140,613.92, thus leaving a deficit of 
mortgagor. Prolongation was the $113,184.17 between revenue from 
farmers’ opportunity. The ministers premiums and payments on account 

forgetting the farmers’ interest of tosses. The cost of administering 
Bole of Regina asked what percen- the Ordinance, including inspection 

tage of mortgagees had taken advan- fees, arbitration, etc., was $17,67-1.- 
tage of the time after "foreclosure 31, which added to the above deficit 
proceedings had begun. on operation, makes a total deficit

Langley said that that was not of ; $130,865.48. The number of con- 
the point, which was rather that tracts ‘ entered- into was 6,049 insur- 
shortening the time could not be in ing approximately 6,400 persons and 
the interests of the mortgagee, and covering approximately 850,000 acres 
he cited the cases of homesteaders of land. Claims were paid to. some
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the last man to make insinuations 
respecting the motive by which the 
government had been actuated to pre
senting the fell. The amendment re
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By Edward' Angus
--------Tf the things near us

we know very Mt-
zpmè> 1$. In order to settle a discussion that 

has recently taken place it Ash on the 
question whether hedgehogs take the 
milk of cows while the cows are lying 
down, a letter of Inquiry was addressed 
to the secretary of th* Board of Agri
culture, and at a monthly meeting of the 
Ash Parish Oonucll on Monday evening H 
the following reply was read, 
rected by the board of "Agriculture and

7/ :
zlvz*

tie. By the same 
token we usually 
fall to appreciate 
the things of which 
we know, especially 
It they are matters 
of dally observa
tion. We pay large- tables. I ........................... .......... .................. ................................. ___ „ __ ___
ly to see new The last thousand miles Edmonton t J .ZZvJ ■»ytSKB^BÊSA&laiMJ&lAËÏB&SS&Çii^MFÆddŒ
scenes In foreign j prlnce Rupert, A " t^oÙ Jb ^ "ntin-nt. crossing f.-cm oe an
lands and to brar oue country, threads the Ko-kifS 5. ..-■■• <- \ z- -/a . ■ without a a ng’e ml;e
a singer sing with yeJlcwhead ,Pa,$et. bU2reï“?a fhe ra .e cf baring s «« the p’ere gfbw frem ^ of mCantain grade, or g ade Flahe Us to Inform you that your latter
a foreign acc nh I , grad le.fountain*# as across a to 2*7/ th* ult- h** been referred

, , tQrandt*Trîmk Mairie^ orpine.. a ! her. at th, w.Wn and of tbs agination, be corrider.d an ob- soolo^ca, edvleer and the board „ ln.
of a home product - the Grand Trunk the prairie province^ ^ frPm‘Win-Grand Trunk R«Hw.y ,** V. f . - V -- ------^ atoe’e to the economical opera- torm,d that the statement that hedge-

to Edmonton and by next year ra e cppcrtm4iy oi w ■*  ̂ tlon of the road. 0| hege take the milk of cows that are ly-
.*?, he romple-ed-east of Winnipeg to th • ward and fashioning ln o r £>777j Jail d^ri(20(7. Qj<371(2 TÎUrr rtOCJfC Ay. p.lnce Rup rt Is also on . down la unfounded ln fact. It la an

Great* Laîîs ^hwV traffic will cross, ey. a city sura to be , i ; X_D- , V V end of the long portas, on th. c,| fallacy. whlch wa. mentioned In the

» -ré_______ m~u mm, «a M. MM »»• »»«• at N.r.h ~™jj£dim *?*»££ m« S&Vi2?£2te£7&ZS:

stsxa&tiisTS^tsst^* ~js^jrrns5L2r55-Tai,~ rtsrcrs.: ajsys^jxsgsgrs »vâsz£ r«srs St£“.“ w-tsusur.* srorzsz «...,»r. g^rjgjBa'vagaarsWl .n th^vhôle system has been com- ^atP f the m.tropol . of the British Ulee. roses; whUe from the south windows the mère preponderance of •'‘dance, to list ^ Euk and rice will aeon ‘ Insects to well bnown and they are tre-
olet-d the Grand T urk Racine will ‘L sei.ctïon o, the Pacific coast tar- ti..v.„r can ,ook out upon a glinting anWdearn. anchor In this splendid harber to sail quently kept In houses for the purpow of

pi. •. ~ -raxsa v, « «. stmt — — — *— »-• •• «« -r.z, *arjrrIsa ;ansa;r-«a.iæ ssz. s jsss » ..two or three days. For ^Instance, ta,k. with which the J“U°A things margin of a mountain stream, along the Geographical Society In London, Mr. • , Ve • *“orea (ar-0ft continents they have been proved to take the eggs 
will be eesT uTe tnmde of osttcnal hl«h^^.d I,t ^°»t“îvî a har- bank, of which th. trains will travel Sver Harrison told some starUlng stories °f ; ^lng through the new and plcturesqu. tf poultry end game birds, such as par-

85as: a„— =—..,«*. “.r-X’ursKsatlVsa.»... .. srM^rsrws^af-aas7h& wss* “”ara sea sseesrta 8^-y »; sr rureap gs s s ssss ease sss-sb
hour ln tl'# open sea, and half a thou gra^ieaie. The fentl^# ? lounded be- richest mountain In the Dominion. ?hldf f*r «une to be sure but i j»n* îeo" Inclusive) which w ii make ln- though th^i has been quoted by several
sand miles nearer Yokohama than a v .arched «nflev.-y h***°r™l5f° The JLnd over these rails, and down to **unfenced- and far be ^ut ^^^^^g xtPrlnce Rupert the publications, it ha. been contradicted by
ship Would be «tiling at the same time ,cr. » Aral decision w«a raaeb^- Princ, Rupert, will flow the commerce wherever b. found a l*;**4n* tn. »watL.r fer the period re- 'Ruetlcu.,' who stated on authority of
from ary other Pantile port. Whilei this very «tltfactory raault la l00k of all that new West, bound for the Beat ‘ œf1“1°I‘' 0'r^âbïee sùch^^"are grown JT-rad to was kept by Mr. P. W. Ander- Hartlng. that th. destruction of plantain,

thousand miles through Alberta metropolis of the o c as by the weiarn way. as. surely as the he fou Nf • a *“ ^"CS heat and bar. Mn of the new town, and the repoVt of was the work of a night-feeding caterp l-
TX ^thc^^auylaud- w.tm.d i?y? mîrKT.sV on^e moViande. and ^^Urdmo|.t Vaneouv^h, tar. which^t. ^thv^n hut i.ft^a

^.uffletont**.* Vane" an th. ^rd fit th^fafu'eaf «te“- Jh£ mTh «Ut‘a^'.ndlè’s. Ind"- SS?I ce*o< Canada. Department of Ma- cW^.o th.^ber. of th. hwtgebo,.-

2Xtht£x^s^^ssy^Ai srt.uSaj&’S^r^afwhonot -
The city is ail being planned In *d- vast mountain region t ne ^icre^pr^ abasca; another from Prince Albert to taking into consideration tbe effect- of 

vnr» of any building, and nothing U uc . * British Columbia and the Fcrt McMurray. and a third from Peace the Jjpan qurrent ^hlc.1? ;wa*^n^i?atti^®

Which will add to tha beauty ” ^ ^ S'

s5a£3SS»a^arasssiws. “ ” - 5W5S2^«ga~H IS sswztüs} sxttzsz,-r,v æitx££Lr$ s 3 ^rstsrr-issf "^.tsx-ss ».more rich and varlhd than those cf * culnlon.” he told -one day be set- yancouvcf, one of the most charming and ear., the same as all depends on the
any other country known to the pres- «y tie “la- °ne y aù actiVe citiee In Can.da-a Mecca for ryes with painters. And the ear. of
eut generation. Ajdhar .ph.r. to ever l ** mountak) cliff, o( ceppar tn ^tlfed bu8lne„ men-a most dellghtfu. musician, are delicate liable to taka
widening, bar natural ti»d. son. la AtUn m,tT-ct ln the northwest cor- Bpot to live in all the year around, but co.d, liable to aches, Inflammation, and 
dally ; being extended north, and still British Columbia so nearly pure a, a„ interesting fact. what rot. So they protect thorn with
farther north. ,1.. « muat be taken out by . «nnirvirn— long hair, and you have no more right

It 1* only a little over half a century t. Hera also are gold, silver, 'AN No. No. No. No. to laugh at the mane of a pianist or
since a congressional commission, sit- , " . -j { wh<ch will come F11** iSv/ violinist than at the protective shieldsting In Chicago, declared that the state ’00^ “ h,C7ok ' extwslon; p.., o”t ^Months ^ Day. Day.Da^.Dey. an<J f favorite halfback."-
ot lm»ol. marked the northern limit p^ Pacmc ^tewav, and go Ktot::" îg j } S g, New York American.

Of the profitable wheat-growing area d£wn t0 the aeaa In ships, eventually, be- January ... ......... MOT 10 S «,
of this continent. In spite of this, the fo°n^n‘0tq the Qrflnd Trunk Pacific. <b?££r7...lSS." ÎÎS i L 
little; ptnk breadberry spread north and Another feature In favor.pt Prince Hu- April — 1807 11 »
west to Minnesota, the Dakotas, crawl- pert la tbe great saving of time effected May ...
ed up the Red river of the north, up to by the northerly route. The distance from
Portage Plains, spread over Saskatche- Liverpool to Yokohama by this route can Totals .4L......... _k,.. .,-r
wan to Alberta, where the miller came ^ COverrd iq 22 day. as against 30 days PRINCE RUPERT- pair Bno’g R ny. h« L2Î. nut thlt Whl2h hu L, !d

into competition with the flour of the via New York and San Francisco. „0“^{,h« '............. MOT n t l* i t ,h^manuf.ctu« ^ arti-'
Peace river, where, not having heard Because It has been held back, because December i.......... MOT ‘J S' ! * nclS teTth T1ie.e naner teeth are manu-
of the Chicago commission, men had seUler. were not .uttered to rush ln be- gg J 3 1 '* I variety of pulp
been sowing and reaping for a genera  ̂ f„re there was need ^ S S l Sm»V%» tt?4#£Ï

nftyr years age. when th. United SÏÏÎu. confurion.. Prince Rupert I. like- i&y .Z-X"":: IgT g I

states t.) seeking a possible rail route 1, to build up rapidly. Unlike an oil ■><“• ........ ............... not ^1, «taTnlnî, thelrZotor well.

to the Pacific, the Northern Pacific town, or a mining camp. Its stability, its Total. .................. 1»__________ , * b°”' \UMm to chip than ordto
rout* was put aside with scant con- future. Is. tfy reason of the railway ana nary false teeth•‘deration a, being Impracticable owing the richness of th. surrounding country. ^fl^X a^Tfl a^tchlna what Ano^er odd use to which paper I. put
to its northerly location. The same already assured. advantage# It l. raiM ln th-M dal-s Tn-încycfopedto nowadays to In the manufacture of bar-
argiement delayed for years the con- Pr.nce Rupert has ”*”y Jurâc- was PUnyto “Natural History." or, poesl- rels. In several countries the experiment
struetlon of Canada s first transcon- has a mild climate. It to new and a a bly the great Latin collection ofTerren- |E being made with a view to the utilise-
tlnental line, but now we know more live. B U to be a model Çlty^ In every t,u> Varro ^PVny's work appeared about [|on paper {or pavlng the roads and
of the north country. sense of the world. It guards what Is ^ d. to and that of Varro about 30 B. C. , . Ham*r'* WeeklyEveryTavel^ rnd explorer who gee. said to be th. finest natural harbor on -New York American. etreeta- Harper. Weekly.

a

the coast. If not ln tha world, 
r v|t to the term'nal town of a 

tram-continental railway which 
$ — cl ids fair tô ' surpass anything 

attempted in the way of 
conetrùctlon on

that Is grown in 
besldss oats, barley and other

dues the best wheat
the world.
grains, homes, cattle, aheap and vo..-

.>■
|ZRegina'bone 665. -•T

thisb. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon 
Gradna-e ol OntarirrV 
lege, Toronto Treat* all 
domesticated animale.

"I am di-

and Dentist, 
etennary Col-

dieetùeeef

■Railway.
L 1*6

railway

.brand Trunk Railway was the first 
ln Canada and the second on the 

Within the lifetime cf a «r an It
:

\AY. & jAMhS continent.
has grown from a little twenty-mile strap- 
iron road to a splendid system cover nj 
ynrt serving eastern Canada and a luini^er 
of the United States. It Is. I believe, the 
longest continuous stretch of double-**ack 
line unaer one gene ai manager ln tr e 
world. It has developed scores of manu
facturing centers in the eastern brovhic s 
and dosens of summer resorts ln the coun
try lying north of the open fle;ds.

its first two-room

Municipal Debentures
sask.

-si

REGINA
They .cannot.

m
PevbritY & HutchiH»oe

General Agents Representing,^ 
The London Assurance Oorpora- 
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Go, ; 
The Son and Hastings Sewings 
and Loan Co ; The Royal Trust 
Company : The Sovereign Life 

Commercial 
U uion ; Hartford Fire ; and other 
first class companies. Phone 128, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask.

It has grown from
headquarters to occupy today two maim'fl
ee nt blocks In the city, of Montr ai, and 
scores of other palatial offices Inc udlnj 
general office, at Chicago, Detroit, Toron
to. Buffalo and Portland, Maine.

It has always been a sort of unwritten 
law on the Grand Trunk system that ibis 
was a factory for the making of nun. It lagt
takes In the raw material and turns out and Br|tl8h Colum to He In a moun- 
the finished product—the trained olHc al. ta|no„, regioc. there are greet pefelblll- 
Tlme was when young Canadians were t[es herj for traffic. There ST* many 
hearkening to the call of the States and 8ectlonl of this rugged region sl-.eltered
trekking south before they reached the ^ oomparatively mild, where cattle
voting age. These, then, were onto par- d horses may range out the year 
tlaby finished They were finished In -he around *
republic, where they remained, thousands Northarn British Columbia lies In a 
of them, to fill prominent poslt-ons and , ^ whtch would be severe on the
occupy places of trust on the rallwa.vs At,afitlc ctMtst, but to comparatively
and In banking houses. mi1d here and free from sr.ow. because ”b” k gebtly for distances ranging

lately Canada is coming Into he. o« ^ ^ ^ Japan currents, »‘TP« “ck tWQ „ three miles.
and the railw.ey syeto • of '*,t® D“ which wash up the northern ooast. c-e- d thlr, th* ground rises atirupt-

developing rapidly tryjng to whlcn wa- P cal„d the “Chinook" ®er® “ldithe necMsary tall for drain-
keep pace with the ,t!Vevo™g mM ^-ho winds. Where there Is net ranching. /gBPand «wage, while a shore line, five 

a da. so that now the young man ..... i. -old and copper and an abun- “* . mlles in extent, sweeps aroundgoes Hnto the mill may «main and find there Is goto^ana PP fronT ot the city. The view from
p.-omotlon and employment as hto ab y *h°^ *orth down the Peace river. ‘beBe ,j*Vated stations and from back

a-d, capacity Increase. Charles there to another wheat belt, where the ( y,, town*lte Is a charming one. On
Under the management of Sir Ch-r * the Hudson Bay Company have °* oppostte shore mountains slope down

Rivers-Wilson and C, M. Hays vast tm mU, ffot.r for a quarter of tothewater. To the northwest, through
provementa have been made In tb turv a9(i still further down the channel studded wltfc * ielandx 1« ritu-
system Grade cryslngs have been sep- « <****?' "there are beds of as- «fd th* famous Indian village of Met-
a rated, new bridges put ill,a and phà't. mountains of salt and other nat- ^^tia. known on the coast as the 'Holy 
a gara Falls and at Montreal, ora resource» undreamed of. City.”
curves have been reduced and . n yeara from now the commerce of. prince‘ Bupert Ueo 1® the center of £he
C air tunnel electrified. th* n an- half a * continent will be salmon flablng Industry ot British Co-Having accomplished so much, tha man "hr01irh the arteries of the Grand Trunk lumbla and In the Immediate J^-lty of
agem'nt, seeking other worlds to con «stem of Canada, which by a larger number of canneries which ship
quer. determined to build 5° oTnifl/^La860 that time should operate « least 10,000 their product throughout the world. Here
line from the Atlantic to the Pacflo-^ -llïa la ais0 to be found, 5>ffth* ba"k*
miles. When this has been coînpl®*<~ 1 prince Bepert. the Pacific ooast term!- Queen charlotte Island, the finest hair- 
< four-fifths of whjch to now under °° nal „ *ons of the most inter eetingspets but fl8hlng that to known to exlet, tons 
tract! some SOM 'mile, of branch llnse ”1'^e mep ot America today, because whlcb are being taken ^annually to 
and feeders will- ."be added to gather hera a eit'y la bound-to "happen. supply eastern markets, and this traffic
the traffic, which trill. yrhcrev'T « ‘J 0™Jj: Th, great proiblem confronting Canada w,p b, greatly augmenied upon the ■»m-
ststent to do so. be delivered to the old har  ̂8Upply tranepottefton for th* p„tloo of transportation facilities, right
Grand Trunk sywtem. which fathers e.om roducte ^ the fertile Ueid#£ot the for- at hand. >.b to finança the new line, the Gland and of . the mines Th?».And Trunk Prtnca Rupert to <|*0 on the ™ut= of
Tr mk Pacific Pacific w'Tl solve ft"‘s pré* em. It will the celebrated Sail up the Sound,

This new line will open up vast regions c^,ry wkMLt east, and It will parry mil- , whlch, for wild grandeur, *xc-le aImost
ef wootied country—a country eapab.e of Uona ef buBhels over its easy «rades from : anythlng to he found In the world from

"enT nt. with land fit for cultivation tbe Sartratchewan valley t* Prince Ru- i the deck ot » seagoing sh p, whi a the
when 'he valuable growth of timber has where tt will b* ground Into flour trains of this new railway will traverse
be n removed. . . and shipped to the Orient, whose lnhab- of the finest scenery to be found
b h-rft«r hundred %llee from the Atlantic Uan„ are Just learning to break hrssd on the American continent. From the 
ocean brings you Into- the open flelde— Prince Rupert. . wooded lake-lands of Quebec and On-
tie nralrle'country—which la called "Thi — «ten, half of tvto new world tarto, acrcse the wild and fertile fields of
Gtonsry of Great Britain:- riera the line Inth* ^resto^ 'env that *)(«-. net the prairie provinces, by the banks o' the
SFnVheit1’hto^Rn,'Th^'wi^rll'haM on. or moll cUison. who can boast , might, river, of tie north, through Y.l-

Aworance Co. ;
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WHY MUSICIANS
WEAR LONG HAIRvance of any- 

overlooked ,
and symmetry of the city to be.

The site Is a picturesque one. The tond 

slopes

♦ 4 4 ♦ ♦ M ♦ ♦ »

Farmers
3

“Why do musicians wear long hair?** 
said the barber. “Pshaw! I though*But

coming to Regina 

can’t do better 

than come for a 

joint of meat to

own. 
minion are

John ferguson4 & SON
Model Meat Mart

Ü1
4

\ Rose Street Phone 643

1 \l PAPER TEETH ARE 
MADE IN GERMANY

Highest prices given 

for Poultry.

44»*»44444 Y44-4- ♦ e ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 44
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GENERAL BLAGKS1TTB1N6 ;
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All kinds of blBckemithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner

Honmm m Spmotailty,

J. A. NE1LY, .
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iWednesday,' January 80, 1W.
, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
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THE WESTm ■*« # ■.......... ................................—

Qu’Appelle Flour Mills |
SICILY'S HISTORY ®

!■ ■■IHMW
THE RIDERS OF THE PLAIN.ment should be to Hmit its efforts 

along the line o! immigration work, 
to securing none 
and most desirable class of settlers.

the West 4-

U-UMlTCjfc

®■ (By Mrs. Keane.) OUR BRANDS ARB:> 1but the very best

Softly bummingEFEB - mt x
O.K. Patent 

Western Gem
!Hungarian Patent 

Strong Bakers
Always on hand : Rolled Oats, Corn Meals 

Linseed Meal, Rye and Buckwheat Flour ] 
in all sizds.

THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
1778 Rose Street, Regina, Saak. 1

Sicily, the scene of one of «» | ] _
greatest disasters of modern times, 
is far fallen from its once great posi
tion, and it needs an earthquake to

There is'

.96Editorial NotesR. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director té,Chorus : . . . . ;

No carpet knight was hè, this rider bold and tree, ,,
Though grace! uller form had ne’er by beauty been cares sea , 
Through fire and fiercest storm, through danger’s every form, 
He’d done his King’s behest, he’d done his soldjer’a be8t' 
Guarding well the Empire’s honor in the great Canadiennes*

the | But what sight or sound of danger breaks the frr^tjof^
What alarms his dumb companion, tri end by field and wood 
Only gleasd’ of tottered uniform, a comrade’s friendly red,
Till a nearer view reveals that friend one of the ghastly dead.

Langley will have to be careful or 
he will not get any patronage for 
Red berry.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Übring it into prominence. i The Moore Milling Company
no Italian province that Eleventh Ave., Three Doors B of Roee Bt
take higher rank than Sicily, which j , f P.O.Box as pROMPT MLm$BT
grmdTrn tot ^OTld.-tnd a°^t| igilll—!•■■■■■ ■•■>■>■ ■•■ NHIIHa»IM»HIM

percentage of the loafers of the Med- ■ 
iterranean. In the middle ages and 4 » » ♦ ♦-» ♦ » ♦-+,
down to comparatively reçoit times, I - •
Sicilian pirates were the terror of * ’ 
merchantmen, and, until its political I 
incorporation with Italy, Sicily was I . . 
a sort of scapegrace, whose tr*dl- j ■ 
tiens alone were distinguished.

Separated from the mainland by a 
stretch of water, St-

Thz W*8t le published every WednSedey.
Subscription price : One Dollar (SI.00) per 

annum to all parts of Canada and the British 
Umpire. To Unite! States and other foreign 
■ountries. One Dollar and Fifty Cent» (S1.60) 

. All subscriptions payable In ad- 
charged at Fifty Cents per

Phone 253

According to Premier Scott it is 
all bosh to attempt to protect 
farmers from the loan companies. 
Walter has never lived on a farm 
and eaten bannocks and don’t know 
the farmers’ troubles.

per annum 
vaace. Arrears 
year extra.

-

Advertising rates furnished on application. 
Address all communications to the Company.

!
REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD

------TO -------

The North American. Life !

1 There’s no need to ask the story of that comrade s bitter fate.
’Twas no toe m equal warfare, nor cunning Indian s hate, _
Dying there alone he traced it on the papers at hit breast:
“T have lost my way, my horse is dead. Good-bye! I ve done mf best.
And no comrade’s voice had cheered him, ent’ring there trail
Where the storm-king’s icy fingers seized the nobly guarded mil.
Nor for him the fond endearments of a sweetheart s last caress,
Nor the solace of a sistet’s prayer, a mothers holy kiss.
Yet. no woman could be gentler in assuaging others' , grief.

chosen the red wine of suffefinR» .. .

A

is Sumcn
■ This Company , which is eoRd as the continent, has assets of eight + 
‘ million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgagee on good farms - • 
• in this district, * [

They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Ie - - 
< ■ your lire not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns at once " • 
.. about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

n .An eastern Liberal organ of the 
Laurier government maintains that 
the Intercolonial can be run at a pro
fit if graft is eliminated from it. As 
we lose a million a year in the oper
ation of the road this means that 
that amount of money ie misappro
priated annually by the politiciens.

, ' e*n$WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 80, 1309.
very narrow 
ctly’s first inhabitants are supposed 
to have come from Italy. The Phoe
nicians early founded colonies on the j 
island, one of them'- bring Palermo. I 
In the eighth century, B.C. the Greek 
lgqded on the coasts, and swept the 
Phoenicians tot» the igtoripr, which
being extremely mountainous, afford
ed them secure fastness, while their 
conquerors remained in possession 
along the shores. The Greek invaders 
founded new colonies, one of them 
being the City of Messina, formerly 
called Z*ncle. They-also established 
Syracuse, one of the most famous of 
the world's ancient cities. Indeed 

to dominate all the

The Royal Commission.
sure relief ; Igovernment could not very 

well go back on their bluff as to an 
enquiry into the Calder-Morang con
tract and we are glad to find out, 
that after a whole day’s fighting they 
gave in to the arguments of the op- 

A royal commission has 
appointed and it is understood

The W D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.f But no 
From life’s angel he

1Come’ Northern Bank Officps, P. 0. Box 1028 - > fA thousand years of glory and renown by land and sea 
Has produced this truest hero, the R. N. W. M. P.,
Every grace of mind and person, every manliest quality.

we "see Mm passing into history.
The farms of Saskatchewan are to 

be pledged to furnish the guarantee 
of bonds on the new ,C.N.R. and G. 
T.P. branch lines to -ehe extent of 
$13,000 a mile. If the interest is not 
paid promptly, under the amendments 
to the Land Titles Act some of the 
farmers may waken up some morning 
and find that the government’s mort- 

has the title to their farms.

1' 1 Let us cheer him as4
I The Easiest Wayposition. WHITMORE BROS.

General Agents
*

been
that this commission has power to $TO KINDLE THE FIRE 

IS WITHcured for the country by constitu- Laurier government. In otber words 
tional means the great concession the Laurier government was matang 
which rebellion had delayed, and had the Canadian people compulsory con- 
rendered almost impossible. Joseph tributors to the Liberal campaign 
Howe, in Nova Scotia, did for the fund. ,3'X’rrxr Lsrs xr. rxjx
ada. He brought about responsible ous abuse of the public mail service, . 
government, without, as he once said It costs more to oarry Pamphlets ad- 
tfae smashing of even a Pane of glass, dressed by politicians than it does to

carry ordinary letters. But though 
the service is private and for the 

I benefit of politicians, the people pay 
Five months ago a couple of civil j çogt.

deal with everything and person in 
connected with this much ouI Banff Hard Coal 

Banff Briquettes

Steam Coal 
Soft Coal

CHARCOALany way 
advertised contract.

Syracuse grew 
Island, for in the battle that began 
between Carthaginians and the 
Greeks ip the fifth century, B.C,, the 
issue was so much to doubt that Sy
racuse held the balance of power,

the Romans, all-eon-

The personnel of the commission, 
/ Chief Justice Wetmore and Judge 

Newlands, is a guarantee that the

A little piece paper, * small quan
tity of HARD WOOD CHAR
COAL pnt on the ooal—Hard, 
Soft or Briquettes, light the paper 
and in a few minutes yon will 
h ave a dandy fire.

gagee

1 1
The government may deny it as 

as hard as they like, but it is very 
strange how some of the hotel men 
seemed to know that these amend
ments to the Liquor License Act of 
last session were coming. The prem- engineers, commissioned by the Dorn-1 I( tbe (ranking privilege has reaefa- 
ier claims that he made a pledge last inion government, set out for north- U the stage that the people must 

. x* 1K 5* era Saskatchewan. Their duty was lose hundreds of thousand of dollars
session with respect to clubs ana it ^ gather date relating to the ooun-1 year ,,om the abuse of Vit is high
would appear that he made a prom- try ttat tbey traverse with special time that the franking privilege was 
ise to the liquor interests as well. attention to the agricultural posribi-1 g-hoHshed.

titles of Saskatchewan’s hinterland.

itsubject will be fairly dealt with.
The first sittings of the commis- 

hetd in March and it

Then came
quering, and obtained possession of 
toe whole Island, which they used as 
♦)»« granary of thrir empire. After 
its decline and fall Sicily was over.

by bariw^a"11 of different nation-1 ■ handle, and àe the price is only 
alities, At the close of the fifth cen-1 ■ 28 cents a bag of eight pounds it
tury the Ostrogoths were the mast-1 g ia a money-saver, 
ers of Sicily, but thrir reign was 
short, for in 535 the island became a 
Part of the Byzantine Empire, hav
ing fallen to toe sword of Belisorius.
About toe middle of the ninth cen
tury the Saracens occupied the Is
land, and made Palmer» their capi
tal. They held or until the eleventh 
century, when toe Normans swept
them out and established toe feudal 1 WtlltlUOfe BfOS. 
system. They also united Sicily to ■
Naples, and sin* then the two have I 
been known as the two Sicily8- II 

In 1053, Pope Leo IX., at the head B
of German and Italian troops, tried I_
to drive out the Normans, but he I ~
was defeated and taken prisoner, and TT TT TUT IQ XT "D XT* V U O A Q
held until he had acknowledged toe JO. U JGQL T XX JCL Xi X 0 A U O .
Norman’s conquest. There followed I ^ 
two hundred years of fighting and 
rebellions, which ended in the expul
sion of the French in 1382 from Na- 

. pies. But they clung to the Island 
*** of Sicily for anotiier century and a 

half, and it was not until the reign of 
Alphonse V, that the kingdoms be-] 
came reunited.
ever, the old division occurred. In the 
war of the Spanish succession Sicily 
played a part, and was finally traded 
for Sardinia. It now. became part of 
Spain, and in the Napoleonic ware 
was almost the prey of Nopoleon.
Thanks to the British navy the is- this that toe warm pen used for
land was saved when Napoleon gave Lj. 4* both- sleeping and feeding tails. For
Naples to his favorite general,Murat. 4» WINTER HOUSING OF 4* young titters coming in cold weather

As an appanage of Spain, Sicily 4. SWINE. 4* a warm pen is necessary, and rather
had a turbulent forty years after the 14» _    ,.f close quarters are also conducive to
downfall of Napoleon, but it broke T'I'T the most profitable gains during a

letters with the Bourbons for all time in jg at seaSon ^ the year hog's final fattening period, but at
the reign of Frsncis IL Garibaldi, I ^ ho Qf 8wjBe bornes a no other time in a hog’s ltie is close 
in 1333, crossed the strait from Italy nr_,. Th- housing advantageous,
and Sicily was his easy prey, the more or less difficult problem. This ^ ^ winter or 8prillg there
people having no heart to fight for is more or less particularly true in ^ nQ jitter shelter than the movable 
their despotic king. As was inevit- regard to the housing of sows >due to A number 0f these can be ar
able, in view of the frequent con- farrow in the Spring. It is chiefly on ranged side by side ^ ot near the 
quests, the modern Sicilian is a toe housing that the vigor of spring barn yard I{ ke$)t comfortably bed
blending of many races. In some titter depends. The revised edition of ded {our pr flTe large sows will He 

the people are more like Bulletin No. 13 of the Live Stock *ery comfortably in a cabin construc- 
Arabs than ItaHans, though all are Branch, Ottawa, treats this question ^ aCCOrding to directions given fur- 
Roman Catholics. There are great in a very practical manner. It says : ther Qn The old styte 0( rail creep 
extremes of wealth and poverty, and “Much of the success of hog rais- beneath a straW staCk, so tong as it 
the unequal distribution of land is ing depends upon suitable housing. i# cloged on
held to he responsible for much of Suitable housing does not, however, for bTeedlng sow8 0r even grow- 
the brigandage that has made the demand expensively btiile houses and . - pj„Si Qn some of the most ex-
Sicilv of modern times notorious. It pens designed so as to provide sum- tengive ho_ breeding establishments 
is there that the Mafia flourishes; mer temperature during toe winter the only sbelter glven the sows in 
and though under Victor Emmanuel season. In an ambitious desire to winteI an old barn or shed, Uned 
considerable progress has been made, treat swine with due consideration keC4, tbe draghts out, and hav-
the Sicitian has a long way to travel for their comfort many progressive ing a constantty open door which , 
before he raises himself to the rank hog raisers have, during the past few aSords lree aSd unlimited access to 
of toe Calahrain. 3 J years, practically wasted Urge sums the open ^ ^ feeding is done'in

The island is triangular in shape, of money in building elaborate warm open< which compels the herd to 
being 130 miles on its longest side houses for thrir herds. Having wint- take a good amount of daily exer- 
and 113 miles on its shortest. The ered their stock of aU ages and con- ds6 upon wbicb good health so 
coast is rugged, toe interior much dittoes in these structures for one or mu(^ depend8, sows thus housed and 
broken by mountain regions, where two seasons the mistake they had fed ^ tood composed of pulped roots 
goats thrive beat of domestic anim- made became more apparent by tea- ^ chopped grain, bran, etc., given 
als. It Is not far from the ill-fated -son of the fact that the swine in-. ^ a j^toer dry consistency, will 
Messina, where the Uncus whirlpool stead of showing greater vigor, ex- majntajn a dne condition for success- 
of Charybdis lies in wait for the Mbited signs of iU-health in the form ful motoerhood.” 
unwary mariner. Mount Etna rises of coughing, lameness, scurfiness of Tbe buHetin then goes on to dee-

the east skin and other evidence of lack of in detail y,e plan, construction 
thrift. The chief difficulty from these and mattagement of various styles of 
close houses is due to lack of exer- bouaes are in successful opera- 
cise taken by toe swine kept in them. tion ln di6erent parts of Canada. 
After rising from their comfortable ^ thls excellent bulletin,
beds to take their food, which is us- sbould ^ ta tbe bands of ev-
ually provided regularly, near at ery gwfne raiser in Canada may be 
hand and in palatable condition, thei red {ree by appHcati<A to
pigs fill themselves and again re- j Q Rutitertord| LiX» Stock Corn- 
turn to their resting places. This mi88ioner otUwa. 
mode of living followed for weeks 
and months jat a season of the year 
when outdoor life is uninviting, even 
should the pen door he left open, 1« 
attended with ihdigestton, constipa- ^ ,
tion and other forms of sluggishness. ^ use
causing weak litters, Uck of a good AM’S LINIMENT in severe at- 
milk flow in dams, stunted weanlings *** La ppe «re-
and slow gains In older hog». Ex- 1 Tnfl«im^°i!ü>i **** e8eetive
erclse is one essential for swine ol m 08 °* * . ^ ns

N

<1The Modem Kindling
HARDWOOD CHARCOAL

sion is to he 
is to be hoped that at that time, the 
enquiry will not only commence, but 
will be pushed to a conclusion.

CHARCOAL will save splitting 
wood; it is easy and clean to

(Saskatoon Capital.)L
1I run

We sell coal.
We sell, nothing but coal, and 

selling coal is our business.
We study which is the best coal 

for ns to sell, which is the best 
coal for yon to bum.

i
TRY A BAG

A Corporation Government 25 Cents
InexpensiveEconomicalThe present session of toe assem

bly reveals the fact that the Scott 
government has taken its stand in 
fgvor of the corporations against the

me- i Years ago the United States 
The chief of the party, F. I. Crean, |gresg withdrew the franking privilege 

C.E., returned to Prince Albert, a I [Qr aR prfVate and party purposes 
few days ago, and what he has to and onjy fetters on the government 
say outside his official report is dis- 8eryfce> government records, congres- 
tinctly flattering to the vast north- sal rep<^ts and records, now enjoy 
era part of the province. I the freedom of the United States

The party traversed a territory mails 
thrice as large as Ireland, and | public opinion is extra-
brought back material evidence of onHoarffy tolerant, when it is will- 
the region. After leaving the beaten ing to suger the loss of hundreds of 
trails the country was found to he thousands of dollars a year in service 
literally a wilderness, and one result eXacted by politicians in toe carriage 
of their investigations will doubtless Pampa<— literature and private 

They found at some

oon- . I
::Press Comment Banff Briquettes.g Can only be boughr from the 

Banff Hard Ooal People.(Saskatoon Phoenix)
There may be good reasons tor the 

attorney general adding an extra half 
hour to toe bar-room business of the 
hotel keeper, but to toe average ma» 
they are not very obvious. There has 
been no .bitter complaint on the score 
of early closing by the consumer.

$9.00 a ton. Ideal Coni
j

people.
Take their stand on the amendment 

to the Land Titles Act, which am-

:1719 SCARTH STREET
In the Regina Pharmacy.

1718 Soarth Street, 
In the Regina Pharmacy.

-

;.
endments are to be put in force to 
the advantage of the loan companies 
and which are inimical to the inter-

Take also

3- :
:

1ests of the land owner.'
y. 1
r ■

(Montreal Star) :their stand on the Liquor Act. On 
back on their

be new maps.
of the mission stations excellent

ÏX&ïïX ? X “XI immmn nttn-M-M;
belt exists north of the 6-2nd parai- \ CORRESPONDENCE >

1"1"M»11 111 'H-H-
Kick Against Calder,

letters.
It is rumored that the government 

will recognize the falling revenue in 
the preparation of its estimates. It 
oould hardly do otherwise, with a 
great transcontinental railway ia 

of building, unless it proposed 
to live off toe money lenders entire
ly. A nation, like a man must cut 
its Soat to suit its cloth. We have 
been cutting pretty generously of late 
and we will now know nationally— 
what most ot us have learned person
ally—what it is to live through a 
period ot shrinking revenues.

this they have gone 
stand of temperance of last session

1
«i AKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

refer 1

■ .
and have made concessions to the 
liquor interests, which again is a 
monied interest.

iId.
course

(Mail and Empire)
Ex-Chief Justice Tuck, of New 

Brunswick, replying to a toast the 
other day, made this startling state
ment, as reported in the St. John j Sir,--As this is my first let-
Telegraph : “I may ten you that j ^er y0ur paper for publication I
three years ago—and mark you well brusb that you will insert the same, 
that when a man has been twenty and accept my thanks for so doing, 
years mi the bench he is entitled to j may tell you at the start that I 
retire on a full salary, that was my |am 0j those foreigners which the 
position two years ago—it was pro- j Liberal papers hold us down for. I 
posed to me, in the interests oL the am proud to say that I am also an 
political party in power, and of some timer and a good Conservative, 
body—I will not mention names— I j lnay ai80 tell you that ther 
that if I retired somebody would be g(wdly number of registered 
appointed Chief Justice, and the at-1 gpt at thisjpost office, 
lurement—that is a good word—the Tbere jS a great kick amongst 
allurement was that it I would do {armers against Mr. Calder, Minister 
that I should be knighted. My ans- Lj Education. It ever he thinks that 

•Take your knighthood. I be was*beaten by Mr. Whitmore be- 
I would sooner be |cause 0, what Mr. Haultain said 

about him and graft he is mistaken. 
We are old timers here and if at an
other election Mr. Calder wants to 
try Milestone district again we can 
tell him he will have no chance at 
all, because sweet talking is not 
what we old farmers want, and be
cause many and many of our old tim
ers do not take sweet talking for 
cash valuej It ever toe minister of 
education Wants to be skinned again 

come to Milestone district.

At his death, how-gg
V A Cruel Policy. (To the Editor of The West.)

1
Canada and particularly Western 

Canada wants immigrants of toe 
right kind only. However, the judg
ment of the immigration department 
in its selection has been faulty many 
times. .The country has many unde
sirable settlers and it is to be hoped 
that more care in the selection will

S AS KOR AIK
i

(Mail and Empire)

At Ottawa we are shortly to have 
a monument erected to the memory 
of Sir Louis Lafontaine. There ought 
also to be one commemorating Rob
ert Baldwin.

English and the other French, 
the real victors in toe struggle 

for responsible government. They se-

11 Jol
e are a

These two statesmen,be taken in future.
The past week, or in fact, any

1theone
weretime, in the winter is not a projn- 

which to introduce I •
tious season in 
settlers from foreign countries to

wer was,
don’t want It. ,

last June, and when he got j lA" week ag0 Mr Bourasea created 
better thV doctor prescribed a gensation by announcing that Sir 
Scott'i Emulsion, and he Wilfrid had offered him, during the

E-vEHTE
now jnstas plump and strong I e at iS8Ue with the government, 
as any child of his age any- ^ the"short cut to parliament was 
where . . . two bottles fixed j certainly Calculated to quiet them- 
Kim O K.”—MR. JOHN F. This disclosure was serious enough,

but it is not nearly so serious as 
that of the ex-Chiet Justice. It is 
made clear by the judgq. thàt a place 
on the bench was wanted for a poli
tician and that the knighthood was 
offered to the chief justice as a bribe 
to induce him to retire so that the 
politician might secure the vacant 
place. Is the governor-general aware 
that knighthoods—which are popular
ly supposed to be honors from the 
crown—are bartered off in this way f

Western Canada. Yet that is what
On this subject Fri-is being done, 

day’s Winnipeg Tribune, says :— ^
) It is a positive cruelty to bring tin-

districts
t

migrants from the oM country or 
from anywhere else to the Northwest 
at this season / of the year. An in
stalment of pptor, ill-clad, shivering 

* specimens o£ humanity was jumped 
in Winnipeg yesterday, 
who would perpetrate such a hard
ship without giving warning gtre only 
a shade less blameworthy than the 
department that would authorize it 
to be done. In the name of common 
humanity, the ' practice of dumping 
settlers in this irigi-d atmosphere at 
this stage of the winter ought to be 
stopped..

“While on this subject we would 
like to say that in our judgment the 
time has come in the history of set
tling the west, when quality and inot 
quantity should be the criterion in 
selecting immigrants. We have quite 
sufficient immigrants of a certain 
class, much more perhaps, than is in 
the best interests of the west. It 
will take a long while to absorb and 
assimilate what we have, and if we 
proceed rapidly and glut the country 
with the least desirable element it 
cannot fail to exert a baneful in
fluence in the decades to come. The 
west is settling up very rapidly at 
present; perhaps as rapidly as desir
able, and we think that from this 
date forward the aim of the govenl-

/three sides, affords a .
%

I
I
Ilet him

He will b@ snowed under weyrse than 
ever because we know how he treated 
us in the Johannes S.D. No. 46. He 
fired three foreigners who were elect
ed trustees and each of these foreign.

Germans by birth and had 
better rights at Kronau tban Calder 
or bis parents ever owned. One of 
these trustees who was fired run last 
year for councillor of the district 
against one of Mr. Calder’s Liberal 
friends and was elected by a majori
ty of 7 out of 17 votes. This year 
the same councillor, 0. Fahlman, was 
elected to the council by acclama
tion and later was elected chairman 
of the council. This plainly shows 
that Mr. Fahlman was not the man 
Mr. Calder held him for. He feels 
grieved at the insult placed upon him 
by the Minister ot Education who 
had got so high in the air from hie 
position, f There are thousands of 
men who did more for the North- 
West Territory, as the same man ev
er will do and I think that there will 
be many of your readers who will ad
mit this.

Before I close my letter, I will lay 
we have cold weather and I think it 
is over the whole province of Sas
katchewan. The old timers here are 
pending a jolly good winter. I re

main.

The officials
iTEDDER, Box 263, Teague- 

Freestone Co^ Texas.
ISCOTT’S

EMULSION
ers were i ..«

j I
1

i -G

1
I

is the greatest help for babies 
and young children there is.
It just fits their need; it just
suits their delicate, sensitive |caIried by ms Maty’s mails over 
natures; they thrive on it. Just | thirteen million letters for which no 
a little does them so much 
good and saves you so much 
worry. You owe it to them 1 means a 
and yourself to make them as | try of a quarter of a 
strong and healthy as jossible | ^ muc)fabove the ordlttary weight 
Scott s Emulsion will help ^rryl„e offlcial reports, pamphlets, 
you lietter-than anything else; etc _ so tbat ^ would be safe to say 
but be sure to get Scott’s, that the carriage of free letters last 
It’s the best, and there are so year deprived Canada 
many worthless imitations. amounting to at least half a million

I doUatia
A number of these tree letters were

Mr T I1___ —____ufrrfcCTrt of course devoted to de-
K'iSSîr-iB.uw'. ehiMw. a | part mental business. But toe great

* voltene of it was devoted to cam
paign literature sent out under tile 

» franks of officials and members of the

ln solitary grandeur on 
coast of toe island, midway between 
its northern and southern extremi
ties. The rivers are torrential, and 
toe sirocco haunts part of the coast. 
On toe whole, Sicily is just the sort 
of place where some great natural 
cataclysm might he expected.

(Winnipeg Telegram.) :
I During the past years there were

postage was paid.
Estimated at two cents apiece this 

loss of revenue to the coun-

I

The Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition 
will he held tills year commencing, 
July 10th and continuing to July I

MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd. 
tleme^-Last winter I received17th.

of a revenue ■

B-fg&t
Senator Kerr has been appointed 

speaker of the senate in the new par
liament in succession to Senator 
Vandurand.

I at,t, druggists

s IIit;
§

1 4Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

all ages If hog raising is to he made 
a success, «Ad it is to not providing \; Yours truly, \

OLD READER AND TIMER.
Hi

Minard’s Liniment Curts Diphtheria.SCOTT A BOWNXSc, w. v pT<US W<

i

Is i&z:

mm 5» pip



so that those who can

not come during the 

day can pick up some 

of our BARGAINS 

| in the evening.

A Word to the Wise'- 
is Sufficient. .

bargains Here 
for AU

Come and Get Them

:

i
;

■

inmiiititniiiiiMi ——————

stock must be cleared out before taking stock. In order to do this we are putting$10,000 worth of our 
our whole stock on sale for FIFTEEN DAYS at manufacturer s cost. r

Sale Commencing Jan. 14th and Ending Jan. 30th
Here are a fewintention to make this one of the Greatest Bargain Sales in the history of Regina.

intend giving to the public during this Great Sale :
It is our
quotations of the many values we ✓

-

T
BABY CUTTERS

$8.75, In red or natural wood varnished. Sale
Price............................................ .......;....... ..........................

Regular $6.50, Sale price. .. j.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Regular $8.50, Salé"price

.............................................................|
Regular $10.50, Sale price. ...

Regular $12.50, Sale price

SIDEBOARDS
SELECTED QUARTER CUT OAK POLISHED. 

Regular $116.00, Sale price.....

' Regular $78.50, Sale price;.....

’ Regular $80.00, Sale price, j .. ..

' Regular $62.5o! Sale price. . . .

THE MARSHALL SANITARY MATTRESS. $3.50
$4.0082,50

58.60 $5.50
47.90 $6.50E38.75 $7.25$27.85

$19.50
$13.90

Regular $35.00, Sale price . . . $9.00Regular $14.50, Sale price. ..

These Sleighs are all new and must be cleared ont.
Regular $28.00, Sale price.;... 
Regular $20j»,’Sale price.:.. .

PAT. SEPT. WOO.

MATTRESSES
60 only Mattresses, wool both sides, regular $8.50 to

$4.00. Sale -price..............................................................................
50 only best cotton tick, wool both sides, regular $4.50

to $6.00. Sale price....................................... ...............................
Best Sateen Tick, well made, regular $6.00 to $6,50.

Sale price . ....................................y.............................. :.................
Our No. 1 Cotton Pelt Sanitary Mattress, worth $12.00.

Sale price ............................................................................................
Mmh.il Sanitary and all other brands at equally low

RATTAN CHAIRS
25 only Large Arm Rattan Rockers, regular price $5.00 £2,90$2.65

PARLOR CABINETS
Regular $24.00 Parlor Cabinet, Sale price------

Regular $35.00 Parlor Cabinet, Sale price. .

* Regular $54.50 Parlor Cabinet, Sale price. .
eeeieeeee.eeieeeee

Regular $80.00 Parlor Cabinet, Sale price. .

All other Unes of parlor and music cabinets at same reduction.

$3.45 Fancy Rattan Chairs In Green Enamel and natural finish f C Oft
worth $10.50, Sale price..................................................... ........ tpV.UU

Fancy Rattan Chairs In Green Enamel and natural finish 60 QC
worth $12.00, Sale price..........f .................. ........................' VViVV

Fancy Rattan Chain, in Green Enamel and natural finish 60 OR
worth $13.50, Sale price. ....[.. ............ ...----- ■

Many other Unes of bedroom chairs and rockers which we haven’t 
space to quote prices on.

$16.00 
$26.00 

::::: $42,00 
::::: $44.50

$4.85
$8.65
prices.

ENAMELLED BEDS
50 only, worth $4AO to $5.00, Sale price....

80 only, worth $4.78 to $6.60, Sale price..........

25 only, worth $8.00 to $6.50, Sale price 

25 only, worth $8.00 to $0.50, Sale price. 

Regular $28.00, Sale price.............................

EXTENSION TABLES
$7.50 

: $9.90 
$12.00 
$14.90 
$19.50 
$26,00 
$31.50 
$34.90

I DRESSERS
‘"7 $*5.00

Issioo
$57.90

' Regular $85.50, Sale price. ,................ 777.777 $62.00
' ' ‘ Chiffoniers,' Dresjtog Tables' and Wash' Stands to match, at same

re^>lid°Quarter Cut Oak and Mahogany Dressers, pol- $26.00
Ished, worth $35.00, Sale price.......... ......................... Cfl

Regular $40.00, Sale price. .... ......................................... • $32.UU

Regular $52.00, Sale price. .......................'77.7.'.'.'.' $37.50
Regular $55.00," Side price--- ------ ------.7.77.7 $40.00

$43.50

Regular $10.50, Sale price. 

Regular $14.00, Sale price. .

f.

r .. .v:$4.70 
$5.90 

$18.90 
$16.90 

: $46.65

Regular $17.00, Sale price’ Regular $76.00, Sale price . . 

‘ Regular $80.ÔÔ, Sâie price. .
■

Regular $20.00, Sale price 

Regular $28.00, Sale price. ,
AU Brass, worth $24,00, Sale price V Regular $85.00, Sale price

*
AU Brass, worth $60.00, Sale price

broken lines of beds which must be cleared out at
Regular $40.00, Sale price.

Many other 
" Job Prices.

Regular $45.00, Sale price. .
• • • • .......................................................... :•

DINING ROOn CHAIRS
Hardwood well made brace arms, embossed backs, regular OR* 

$1.50, sale price ...................... .............. ......................... .. • • alwto

XPARLOR SUITES
Regular $38.00, 6 piece Suite, sale price.. 

Regular $45.00, 5 piece Suites, Sale price. .

Regular $80.00. Sale price

$26.00
$30.50
$34.50
$38.00

•! «

Solid Oak set of 5 and 1 arm chair, regular $18.06, 610 Eft
le price ..........................................................  .........................
Regular $24.00, Sale price. . ...................... ......... ........ 7 Oft

Regular $28.0«, Sale price........................... .......... ,99
• •••a. •.•••»•*••••••••• 4 • •■• »•••*• *••••, ♦•*•• - T

Regular $35.00, Sale price..................................... .......... $26.59
. $36.00

BUFFETS
SELECT QUARTER OUT OAK POLISHED.................................r....................

Regular $48.00, 8 piece sulte. bcst silk. Sale price 

Regular $55.00, 3 piece Suite, best silk, Sale price 

Regular $65.00, 8 piece Suite, best silk. Sale Prlc* - - $53.90
Regular $70.00, 8 piece Suite, bes silk, Sale price . . ^ Qfo

Regular $126.00, 8 piece Suite, best silk, Sale price £123.00 

Many Odd Parlor Chairs, Sofas and Rockers which must go.

Regular $105.00, Sale price
.............................................................................. it.....;....

Regular $80.00, Sale price. . $60. 0 
$35.00 
$32.00 
$28.00

Regular $45.00, Sale priée Regular $48.00, Sale price

Remember, we have dozens of other kinds of Chairs and Rockets 
which we haven’t space to quote here. Everything WÜ1 be .marked 
In plain figures in our store. -

:

Regular $40.00, Sale price 

* Regular $86.50, Srii price

w

opportunity of a lifetime to fumisliand Boarding House People to this Sale as an . . . ,
and for Retail Dealers in the surrounding towns and villages to replenish their stock.

Spot Cash, without time or discount.

I would call the special attention of Hotel Men 
their houses at less than manufacturer's cost 
But it must be strictly understood that these prices

Our stock is all new, right from the best factories
are

• T

in Canada.«

. Sale commences January 14th and ends January 30th«

i .i -Don’t Forget the Time and Place.
■ï
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gages on good farms • -<.
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!
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w
leral Agents

Hard Coal 
Briquettes

earn Coal 
ift Coal

[odsra Kindling
CHARCOALtTm

lothing but coal, and 
is our business.

■ which is the best coal 
ell, which is the best 
1 to bum.

Briquettes
Ideal Coalton.

iRTH STREET
Pharmacy.

BROS.

MPROVED 
A LARGE 
DISPOSE 

SHOWING
:e f

!

S AS K
the warm, pen used tor 

ping and feeding fails. For 
fters coming in cold weather 
pen "is necessary, and rather 
Lrters are also conducive to 
It profitable gains during a 
|al fattening period, but at 
time in a hog’s life is close 

advantageous.;
winter or early spring there 

bter shelter than the movable 
L number of these can be ar- 
lide by side in or near the 
ra. If kopt comfortably bed- 
I or five large sows will He 
pfortably in a. cabin construc- 
rding to directions given fur- 

The old style of rail creep 
a straw stack, so long as it 

a on three sides, "affords a 
[breeding sows or even grow- 
. On some of the most ex
hog breeding establishments 
L shelter given the sows in 
Is an old barn or shed, Uned 
jee>p the draghts out, and hav- 
constantly open door which 
frdfe and unlimited access to 

L air. The feeding is done*in 
[n, which compels the herd to 
good amount of daily exer- 

lipon which good health so 
Spends. Sows thus housed and 
food composed ol pulped roots 
bpped grain, brail, etc., given 
Lather dry consistency, will 
an a fine condition for success- 
fcherhood.”
bulletin then goes on to des
ki detail the plan, construction 
Lmagement of various styles of 
l that are in successful opera- 
L different parts of Canada. 
L of this excellent bulletin, 
I should be in the hands of ev- 
Lrine raiser in Canada may be 
d free by making application to 

Rutherford, Live Stock Com- 
br er, Ottawa.

[ri£s liniment

tlemeéf—Last winter I received 
I benefit from the use of MIN- 
rS LINIMENT in a severe at- 
hoi LaGrippe, and I have fre- 
ny proved it to be very effective 
■es of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

Co., Ltd.
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- :r**t.

-:sr
a J«mrnal et Matrimony1 1 ! . I “Give us your an'ehel. Now ytwr «P; ^brought down them barrel. toed’“ ”d°ht dîd^Vtoeat

ntA S t to thelto^ld the sharP lookln* **>* ot abo"t fourtee“- Per. There you are. GU dap. -Of“>L Hawkins got ’em here, asm* Barter and me as if Cape Codder, was
piece abcut It in tne Heraia me # air of cheap smart- Daniel accepted the captain a cojp- q t . . by the akin ot his . vlt- nf anlmai= the way some of the

other day and sent a dime or am- [leg3 gticklng out all over him, left his maad In n tolerant spirit. He padd, stand by now, ’cause Pve got BUmmer foiks do’ He had the sense
pie copy* ft8 chock . I seat In thte ahadotv of Mr. BatcheldoF’s along at a jog trot for perhaps a hun- w. Hazeltine at the eta-1 . t toibav me for tatiiV
“l -TTT his spectacles «al | Sp £*5 tort be" Uni ^^alrter ^aid^lng beyond I

• £%£?«a «rîlœ".aiWd »«<™ “% to* « 1 “ 5™îe”3»« “V”"»»* ,1! -rSJwSU” ÎSS

to brunettes’ and ‘blonds Jst "^ifto rn^om Mr ‘ H^' said yard Captain Erl turned In his seat good news, either. Web Saunders has

^th tender and romantic dlsposl-- If this had been an,'August evening the stranger. “My name is Hazel- guess HI be up some time to- ^^XkS^rclalmed Captain

“ hush up Eri! ^rSi4 “tttodof Jedged It might be wlmn jgÿ*^tSLT P«~ & ^ ^ ^

wart to write to any of ’em to there- ^ But the butterfly summer maiden you said y0u wanted to git to the cable »««* Barter’s hand shook. T_™ d0Bt t8“ ™ V
The thing for us to had flitted, and. as Is hto wont, the station. We heard you was expected.” „God A,lmigbty’s got his eye on that Je"y’ a ^ gald .iwbat wlH John
write out a advertisement ot o slimmer man had flitted after her, so “Did you? From Mr. Langley, 11 • Eri Hedge,” he shouted, “and . now?” And Captain Erl
tell what sort of wo^ we wanted ^ pag8enger8 who from the preaume.” Snftem that’s tunin’ It!” S hto heaHublo^.
then set back and wait for w) • I two coaches that, with the freight car, “No-o; not d’rectly. Of course we ..a1iat’s all right,” said the captain. eU n'St morning and
Now, what do you say? made up the Orham branch train were knew Parker had been let go and that b the job’s in good hands, and we p . t t ln tr0I^ the

Captain Erl looked at the advocate fgw ,n number and homely in flavor, somebody would have to take his place. worry Good night!” Captain Eri did “8

of matrimony for a “to™. ., There was a slim, not to say gawky, i guess likely it was one of the opera- Bot j;, gpjte of this assurance Hazel- . ,. . exDialB thatspeaking Then ue said, Do you real y lndlvldual with a Jin beard and rub- tors that told it fust that you was the tlaenoticed that his driver was silent jg“err^g remar^ SmclTrtong

'"j””!?’ a?” her boots, whom tht committee hailed man> but anyhow it got as fur as alld preoccupied until they reached the JL.. . d ,u„ an(1 “restin’,” which we
Sartin I do. , _ as Andy and welcomed to Its bosom. M.ussy Busteed, and after that twas enfl ^ (he road by the shore, when he 1 flrst cbaDter must

“What do you think It, Jerty There were two young men, drummers plaju saiHn’. You come from New b ^lt the willing Daniel to a stand- ^°^cIed uteraIlyP While It
‘T^m^Lr d^lvT' -WvJÏt evidently, who nodded to Hardy and ^ don-t you? Ia this your flrst announced that It was time to ^ “ohSvea

Tdo somethin', and this looks like the ^“tas^otter^ung maT smooth why I’m here “C**Ta flfTeëu minute row from the «P  ̂^^Z^enüleT^l
only sensible thing.” shaven and square shouldered, whd n0w , have bJn with the cable com- ^tond to toe “ter beach, and Cap-

“Then Erl’s got to do It ’ Vasserted depogited a 8nit ea8e on the platform “any at tlleir New York erperimental made It on schedule time. If°P>e
Captain Ferez dogmat c y. and looked about him with the air of station tor some years, and the other Hazeltine protested that he?was used rla® 7 . twtive miles out to
agreed to stick together, and two to very far from borne Indeed. da ^ genera, manager called me Into “ f boat and could go alone and re- sail in/ catboat twelve miles out to
one’s a vote. Come on now, Eri. weU drummers ght into the sto^ gf and told J x was expected ^ ,nTe morning, but the «J -djtaul^a we| cod hou^
match- . I’fbe young man with the suit case tQ take ^ pogition of electrician here. cantain wouldn’t hear.of it, The dory ot bnrreiimr of the catch

ordered CpUI. J=- *£*£,".^£,0'“ * f « *"a «*i tipbrin EH d,d tbet C.pte.p Per»
%nAH»P«S cS."£t”5dl •‘»n> to. w«o h,d lighted „■ SSh£, «**, aid eh«0P,- »,d tte «,»- ™^S, “ “,"k*fr

eblp. A.” he fTSid „ » fc * «• £ SSSr"’-'” - ."ZwX Ï «
WU? “ “?t'sZeot to’teTettled that the tlon?” he asked' [ „ J. Air. Hazeltine laughed. “Why," he straight ahead this time, and the walk- j ^ »a®, janltor at
panions, Its got to be settled to “gUre thing!” said the, youth, and answered “now that you speak of It, I in-a better’n It has been tor the last f_or CaptTto jMTy’ B W” 1
?" t l^aetoS mmT^eï he tods <mî ttere was no CaPe Ç0* twlat t0 hls remembe^ that he be^n Asking me minutes. Good night!” IhecTtch was heavy ton next morn-
don t have to marry unless he flnas <*«• t “Git aboard.” ; v if I had any marked objection to pie- ^ electrician put hls hand In his Thecatch was heavy
^“agreed to this stipulation, ‘ t0 rtdP” ““ ** mature ^ pocket, hesitated and then Withdrew it, **£%$£ .gft

and Captain Perez, drawing a long »what wag you goin’ to do? Walk?' beacb ^winter ain’t exactly a camp e“rm very much, obliged to you for all ^ u^Captoto
breath, took a coin from his pocket, “Yes, If it's not far.” meeting for sociableness.” h. said. Ws,”hfe MlL “I’m glad to have made l‘.w^a*^n
flipped it in toe a‘r and c°ver8Llt aa i1 The boy grinned, and thé members of ,.And the idea of that Bartlett boy tell- yoUr acquaintance, and I hope we shall ^ri had ^tended call g h d ter.
fell on toe table with a big, hairy hand. ^ commiMee wll0 had been staring ,n. yo> Uow t0 walk there!” see each other often.” ear,f. ‘n nfLrRuuner
Captain Eri did wlth a11 their m1gbt’ g''inI>ed also' The “la he a specimen of your Cape Cod “game here!” said the captain heart!- «“toed to wait ^““td
tain Jeny. Then Captain Eri lift^ I yoanK man’s mention of tl.e cable sta- youngsters?” k. “We’re likely to git together once Th« captain had bad luck to me
his hand and showed toe c non seemed to have caused consider- ..Not exactly. He’s a new shipment m awhile, secin’ as we’re' next door “mat8hl”^ 8 , , „k before he
neato. It was a head. Capta TO able excitement. from New York. Grandnephew of a neighbors, right across the road, as Jnf 7*wa* 7. . This distaste
was a tall. Under (top8 “Oh, It ain’t too far!” said toe stage messmate of mine, Cap’n Perez Ryder. you might say. That’s my berth over ®nlahed bo^”nmnleted he setom for
hand lurked the hidden fate-. Jhe cap- drlver Then he added, “Say, you re Per<% he.g a bachelor, but hto sister’s yonder, where you see them lights. It’s ful tesk being completed, he set ou
ad^^glaniarthe others, he a mo- ^ay^fot kn^^He^ K^^do^ laT Go^dfc Good ^he^taln’s view. -JtaJJwr

,M,w -srissrtrss — unrLu» rartirr£;.?r.L

Parker Was let go, and she says som^ watch, and, taking liis hat from the b,j£g then turnPto thé left, ànd if ly » continued toe captain. ‘‘Anyhow, CHAPTER IH those of Miss Abigail Mullett, whose
srrsss? r s ra ** «rcruss. s ™±z w ssxxisi dm™ s satis* a: “ ss: 

“*• “asasssssi zrJrsrsrssas Sa.’asiKsss

or somethin’ like that, and that he’s ‘ j gayt jerry,” he added to toe prodigy, climbing to toe wagon seat art spring and she made Uerez p o beaching and anchoring hls dory and was the effect that this action ot%Xns55rsrr.a5: FiESBF" sa s sa-œÊatî^s

wdïïw a-.;--“.St hasaraasaKTiiai r.r-L,«.«a „„d. ^

SEri

peared, mUk pitcher in hand. He en- his pocket and glanced at toe dial. wife.” tato th darknesa’ i t Uiln a job wlth j^m Mullett at Ulg noae’ , „ . . ln the ordinary coarse of events have
tored toe^imlng room and, putting the “j mustn’t be settin’ round here , _3aned captain Jerry A uttIe later Captatn Erl’ a the ^iv’rv stable He’s boardin’ with “Well, you fellers look as if you d retired t0 enjoy a comfortable old age.
Ditcher down on toe table, pulled for- mnch longer,” he added. “John Bax- 1 f°’ lest If' dozen new, clean smelting cranberry “V, Zta Ml had a rough v’yage,” commented Cap-
Pard the armchair with toe painted ter’s goin’ to have that little patch of lugubriously Uurn It, toats Jwt ItT barrelg ,fi the wagon behind him, drove Lem till «hool openn He ain t^ i laln Erl_ slipping out ot his own jacket
sunset on toe back, produced his own cranberry swamp of bis picked to- Captain K , arobnd me I slowly down the “depot;road.” It was .7| and not ba.{ enon„b >tK,nt and PulllnS his chair tip beside those
pipe- and proceeded to hunt through morrer and he’s expectin’ some barrels tern lu Ua“ ’ P . h on ^ U clear night, but there was no moon. You’ve seen fellers like that, of hia frlpuds- “What’s the trouble?
P pocket after toe other with a trou- dow„ on tonight’s train. John asked corner of toe ittle white house on the ^ 0rbam wag alraost at its darkest “„r,l0U '6 **“ te“erS - TT “Gosh, Eri,.I’m glad to see you!” ex-
bled expression of countenance. me to git Zoeth Gaboon to cart ’em way to the wbich to very dark Indeed. The “depot nodded .1Tbere afe a good claimed Captain Pei-ez. How do you

^Where in tunket is my terbacker?" down for him, but I ain’t got nothin’ I through the harnessing of Daniel, toe 1 d„ (pjg.se bear in' mind that there kind to Ne^ York ^m aP“" couscieutlous?”
be asked after finishing toe round of t0 do tonlght, „ i thought Fd nLh^on toe sJTof toe are no streets in Orham) was full of “rafd.” he s^d ‘-1 doo’t’ unles3 i^owner’s^ order^’’
pockets and preparing to begin all over hitch Dp and g3 and git ’em myself. ^n," hJ>atiled and shqolf ruts, and «‘though Daniel knew bis Ca^ain Eri 8mUed. “I shouldn’t ^snllUt fo^?”'

again. You and Jerry can match cents to see ^ of yard and turned into toe way and did his best to wonder," he observed. “The boys down ‘ it much ès 400 àdvèrtlse-
“I see it on toe top of the clock a who doe9 the dishes. I did em last ^ road mat led up to toe village. ! cranberry barrels rattled and shook In bere think Joslah’s the whole crew, and m(3f i do believe” Lid Captain Jer-

speii ago,” said Captain Perez. night, so it’s my watch below. y CHAPTER II. 11,e|y fashion. There are few homes girl3 aln-t fUr behind. There’s been ment^’ l ^ * m^ flt to
“Was that yours, Jerry?” exclaimed “Well, I shan’t do ’em,” declared     ™ 1 near the station, and toe dwellers in mQre devUtry ln mis village sence he ^f perez here be^ ^t such

Captain Eri. “Well, that’s too bad! I captain Perez. “Blessed if I’d do toe fTplHERE to to'Orham^a self ap them consciously refrain from showing ,anded tban there ever was afore. He *«dlt“a P*i ^nZtoinlMs than
see It there and thbught 'twas mine. durn mings tonight If the president of I 1 Pointed -. ^ ‘“ me traiu U®hts except ln ^ end8 ot 018 J)Ulld" needs somethin’, and needs .it bad, but hifalutln notions toat p»*‘n less 1 
Here tis, or what’s left of it” the United States asked me to.” I jMZEal dutJ w la Bee t*>8.^7a „ lngs furthest from toe front Stran- j j >t decided jest what it Is ylt Are 1 clrcaf bill U dp l\i™' I d““ ,wy

Captai Jerry took toe remnant of a “Humph!” sputtered . Captain Jerry. MÜS come In. The commltteemmi ^ Me lncllned to wonder at this, but ZrvM man?" aometoln’ ptom and
plug from bis friend and said in an ..j g.poae you fellers think I’ll do ’em receive no salary for their WTOteea. whgn they become better acquainted y„No„ . “an ^!n^ w^ldn“t be rtî
aggrieved tone: all the time. If you do you’re mistook. The sole compensation Is Plpaa with the town and Its people they come “Same here. Never had t* disease. houae hre8 , b more

“That’s Jest like you, Eri! Never mat’s all. ’Twan’t last night you done derived from toe seu«e of ddty done. tQ know mat frdnt gates and parlors pere7 he-g had symptoms every once JlSht’ ^imi-s^toan a Sunday bun-
have a place for nothin’ and help yonr- .em, Eri; ’twas the night afore. I Mr Sqnealer Wixon, a ^eUMB are by me majority of toe inhabitants, in awhile, but nothin’ lastin'. Jerry’s feint”
self to anything you happen to want, done ’em last night and I’m ready to member of toto committee. was re3tricted in their use to occasions sndi onl one of ua three that’s been B‘L^ b a whole iot of women
don’t make no odds whose ’tis. Why toke my chances agin if we match, first to sight Captain Eri as toe latter ^ & funeral or po88ibiy a wedding. mrough the mill. Hls wife died Ten d have a whole lot or women
don’t you take care of your terbacker, but rm jiggered if I let you shove toe s trolled across the tnctalnto thecir toe hill by toe Methodist t t r ag0 x don-t know as I an?^r“ tUat cr,^«iCa tortn Perez
same’s I de of mine?” whole thing off on to me. I didn’t cle of light from the Jtation. tamp.. Uiat me visitor to Orham gets mU you fut Jerrv and Perez and me I wouldu’t yonj’

“Now, see here, Jerry, I aln’t so sure ship for cook no more’n toe rest of «ptata hoà moored^ a- his best view of toe village It to Ml are ^pln’ house down by toe shore- heaUby baU to catoh a wife
that to yours. Let me see it. Humph*» y0u." plcket Qa hL^d thp^iock in to'd4*bout hlm and- for thc moat part’ be" that is, we call It keepln’ house, but”- S“.t8“,B“i [ gee -em cornin’ I
I thought so! This is‘Navy Plug, and Neither of toe others saw flt to an- house. had h^. jf8 b,“b gtl.ike low him. At night toe tiny red speck H toe captain broke off and till led-ment,
you always smoke ‘Sailor’s Sweet- 8Wer this declaration ot independence belfry of toe Meto^odtot churchystiike I ^ ^ dif)tanGe that ^ and comes “meditate. cal’la‘8 youdss,-™1 *p“““ ■jrzsffsssziss&\EBa£iSi

««‘rF"r" rjssæsss"}a*',a an;tsr

got yours. Bn. Here tis. d twenty minutes behind Its schedule. « may be.that,tbe T*Z town now, and toe houses were closer ^ y ”rivllege t0 git sech a husband.”
“Well, then, where to mine. Br ‘ 1 . « thon ah t “Hev'” shouted Mr. Wixon, with en- the square shoulders and toe ault I together than they had been on toe <Ye]] .tts ■■ declared toe sacrifice Iii-

w^ÆriveT^’to^a toustosm. Erll We.l, h^d ^ to'tirtLTtoe  ̂toe ^r^rtemwd^ w“ an ^ “^e 0^” " ^ *“ “ *“

•SS-SS-SS*. JST.■rrsss a.v&pasrsss s-r-s:

mS “-Sr JSTbTSÆt l“S°ri«1°.d»“,1="h.« «mb— »» KS?

P.08^8.1- riA“dln jerry produced the ’twould be kind of fun to swab decks about you, have yon, cap’n?” anx- °n,t a“d ba l8d' M h ,d ,Tm a small crowd was gathered, and from waghln, WOuld never git me. I’ve got
F'wm» sast.,,aïsf-vs5 surrasss?aa JXfssïAsïsia --“—”^4» sssasa*-

e=piï» ™'îsss.’îiss is-s “..'S JS rssssri--

FFœBHE “* "p,w ^ asRvsa&rjsss

SK»aï - »d. «,««=,. yb,i»yjgts ^svüüSï ssr«“. cars su. «. -* ■ «*» —^ **- srt»>ss tstirsis:

ashes from his pipe, announced that toward bb h * least degree with hto vocal ma- dialogue with Josiah Bartlett, the stage * go! Mogt of me fellers ln there
was going ^ . .^r^sald daptaln ^^0 use talkin'," he observed, chluery he drawled: boy- . - play it with their mouths. Miss a shot NuptUi Chlme' ^
_ .Te^’It?0 “.mv’/nrk" “we’ve got to have a steward aboarti “I cal’late you ain’t heard the news. “How was youcalTatin to go to the anJ men gpend me rest of toe evenin’ |lne* relating to-sea lawyers was
E:!,p. i’ rvglf?n toe crave” observed I Js lreft " , 7. ErL Web feaunders has got hto orig- station?” be asked. »t • i idlin'how it happened. Packer played ta^?ed“hon by clptalu Jerry “Thafti

Its darke wabr'ious nhilos- I “Yes,” said Captain f’ere* emphat- I 'lnai package license. It- come on toe “Why, I Intended to walk. 1 It considerable." but out me ton guy kind,” he ex-
l”8 Æ’“Reward of a woman. One a0on mall.” “^dyou ^11 them^ fe.tem at toe de I ..j judge that your opinion of m, ife adfeSÎLment: with this

op°7' , . . „„k_ let.g bave of os ’ll have to git married, thats The captain turned sharply toward pot that you wanted to walk? predecessor Isn’t a high one.” addition, being duly approved, toe re-
. j I all." toe speaker. “Is that a fact?” he ’ -“Certainly.” . “Who? Oh, Parker! He was all a™”’0 c!nts was Inclosed, as was a
it light wh e t ones, Try this I “Married!” roared toe two in chorus, asked. “Who told you?” “^eU’ | 8”,an' 0167 81 y I right In bis way. Good many folks |vUel. t0 lbe editor of toe matrimonial

»ïemdnmaein* to the morals.” “That’s what I said, married, and “See it myself. So did Squealer and toe direction. , in this town swore by hlm. I under- )ourna, requesting all answers to be
t took the nroffered match take the others to board ln this house. a whole lot more. Web was showin It “Yes,” a little Impatiently. Why etand me fellers over at toe station Awarded to Captain Jeremiah Bur-

bracket tomns fastened 1 Look here, now! When a shipwrecked round.” shouldn’t they? Bo many blocks till I 1 tbougbt hc wag about me ticket.” —ss, Orham, Mass. Theh toe envelope
and lit the t_- dinine room The crew’s starvin’ one of ’em has to be -We was wonderin’." said Jabez got to toe main street or road, a I «M, Langley Included?” - dil-ectecl and toe stamp affixed.

hC ILnV,mnlicht was ship- | sacrificed for the good of the rest, and Smalley, a member of the committee many more tin I got somewhere else, „oh Mr. Laug’ey, bein’ manager, «There.” said Captatn EH. “that’s
room, seen y < P shinshane that’s what we ve got to do. One of us whose standing was somewhat impair and then straight on, had hto own Ideas, I s'pose! Langley . d nfl An you’ve got to do now, Jerry,
like, but as « ly™ ^JTs hasgoT to git married for toe benefit ed. Inasmuch as be went fishng ocen “Blocks, hey? That’s Joe Bartlett play pool muchf not at Web ^‘k^üt your wife and let ns
The chronometer on the u antel was «w HJ slonally and was therefore oWlged to Tb„v boy ought to be mastheaded and Saunderg. place anyhow. We turn ln ^ 'wbat yo/ want for a weddin'
obsenred by a1 thvk ay from ^ captain Erl shouted htiarlously. miss some of the meetings, what kind Vve told Perez so moren once. Well, I here „ present You’re a lucky man.”

|U^h8 °nf8the locrt sien” Da inter re- “Good b°7’ Perez!" be cried- “Golu’ to of a flt John Baxter would hove now _ ' maybe you’d better not They rolled up a long driveway, very „A ,eVa talk about somethin’ else,"

SSfgi w“-■,wkcr. Jeremiah Burgess master, and the [ “p g^“0 find a wife?” ^0^°Outers’ meetin’ ’ sence I don’t teacE ^Wh^Dan^^mmauded toe oaf

^"shrouded myer/^UsT^ ^7 what I’m goto’ to ^ Tolî'whln Shears that " ^he young ma^vtototied. -Too-don’t Urn :““**

5Æsr-î?s ™^g” tt to 86,1 rom be’u bUBt a b- «, tL satj- «g %»
val Commanders," purchased by Cap- “oMiderabto spell. Hold on a minute The committee received this proph- almighty drought since I lett thebouM. ^IVwas^n
tain Perez some months before and be- klt.” ecy with a hilarious shout of approv- I tel. you what! » yotd 1 Jump to whRe ey”
tog slowly pa,d for on an apparently He went lDt0 front bedroom, and al. and each member hega, to^talk. bero wlth me and don t ^nd waitln °ld lipped mouto. There
never ending tostall^ent plan, was through tbe open door they could see Captain Erl took advantage of this si- till I leave these barrels £1 the house brows urt^a to ^ PPea abQut ^
cloaked with it. The heap of newspa- turning over toe contents of the multaneous expression of opinion to of toe man that owns em 11 ' y . cbin that told of Infirm health,
pers shoved under the couch to get witb P. R. in brass nails on the walk away. down to the shove, -md maybe find. cU‘“ “at t8”b”. mM captain Eri
hem out of the way peeped forth in a M He scattered about him fish lines, From the clump of blackness that in- somebody to row ,you ^--toat Is ..jolm, jet me make you ac-

telltale manner. The windows were book8- i6ad for sinkers, oilcloth Jackets, diCated the beginning of the West Or- with a chuckle, ‘‘If you ton t dead qUainted with Mr. Hn&ltlne, toe new
i"nf „tb8., fl°°r Deedfd whales’ teeth and various other art! ham woods came a long drawn, dismal on walkin . man at toe cable station. Mr. Hszel-

■weeping. Incidentally the supper ta- eleg and at length came back bearing “toot” then two shorter ones. The Tlie stranger laughed heartily. I m y,^ u my triend. Cap’n John
bJ® bad not b8tu,f'8ar8d,' Eacb “ne °.f a much crumpled sheet of printed pa- committee sprang to its feet and look- „0t so stubborn a# all that," be said. BaIter »

« Cif P61-- ed Interested. 8am Hardy came out of ««• ■ mighty good of yon all the same. ^ two shook hands, and then CM-
sighed. Then Captato Eri said, a» if «There! There she la! ‘The Nup-ti al yg ticket office. The stage driver, a 1 «Don’t say n word, «nid the captain, 
to change the subject, though no one

r '

HOMESTEADChime, 
see a

: bad spoken:
“What started you talkin’ about the 

grave, Perez? Was It them clam frit
ters of Jerry's?"

“No,” answered the ex-skipper of the 
Flying Duck, polling at hto grizzled 

of throat whisker and' looking

South Africa Vetôrai 
ecrip for sale. | >ht 
grants give a hnmestewd 
absolute ownersliii tif 3 

of de itable Govei 
ment land,

. make a cash offer, j -

r bands.”
scrap
rather shamefaced. “Yon see, M'llssy 
Busteed dropped to a few minutes this 
moruin' while you fellers was out

acres
Write, a

Both Captain Eri and Captain Jerry 
set up a hilarious shout.

“Haw, haw!” roared the former, slap
ping hto knee. “I. wouldn’t be so fasci
natin’ as you be for no money, Perez. 
She’ll have yon ylt; you can’t git away! 
But say, I don't wonder you got to 
thlnkto’ ’bout the grave. Ten minutes 
of M’llssy gits me thlnkto’ of things 
’way t’other side of that!”

“Aw, belay there, Eri!” protested 
Captain Perez testily. “ ’Twan’t my 
fault I didn’t see her cornin’ or I’d 
have got out of sight.”

"What was it this time?’ asked Cap
tain Jerry.

“Oh, a tittle of everything. She be- 
gnn about toe ‘beautiful’ sermon that 
Mr. Perley preached at toe last ‘Come 
Outers’ ’ meetin’. That was what start
ed me thlnkto’ about the grave, I guess. 
Then she pitched into Seth Wingate’s 
wife for havin’ a new bannit this sea- 

when toe old one wan’t ba’f wore 
out She talked for ten minutes or so 
on that, and then she begun about Par
ker bein’ let go over at toe cable sta
tion and about toe new feller that’s 
been signed to take his place. She’s 
all for Parker. Says he was a ‘per
fectly lovely’ man and that ’twas out
rageous toe way he was treated, and 
all that sort of thing.”

“She ain’t the only one that thinks 
so,” observed Captain Jerry, 
a heap of folks to this town that think 
Parker was a mighty fine feller.”

“Yes,” said Captato Eri, “and It’s 
worth while noticin’ who they be. 
Perez s friend M’llssy thinks so, and 
Squealer Wixon and his gang think 
so, and Web Saunders thinks so, and 

Parker was too 
good a feller, that’s what was toe mat
ter with him. Hto talk always remind
ed me of wash day at the poorhouse— 
lots of soft soap with plenty of lye to

J B MoDIARMID,
Saturday Night Rurriinj
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CHAPTER L

iEREZ." observed Captato Eri 
cheerfully. “I’m tryin' to 
average up with the mls-

(_______ J takes of Providence.”
The captain was seated by toe open 

door of toe dining room In toe rocker 
with the patched cane seat. He was 
apparently very busy doing something 
with a piece of fish line and a pair of 
long legged rubber boots. Captain 
Perez, swinging hack and forth in the 
parlor rocker with toe patchwork cush
ion. was puffing deliberately at a 
wooden pipe, toe bowl of which was 
curved into toe likeness of a very 

xkish damsel with a sailor’s <■« art 
upon the side of her once naxen ueuu. 
In response to bis companion’s remark 
be lazily turned his sunburned face to
ward the cane seated rocker and in

i'
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F quired:
“What on airth are you doin’ with 

them boots?”
Captain Eri tied a knot with hls fin

gers -and teeth and then held the boots 
out at arm’s length.

“Why, Perez,” he paid, “I’m aver-
Provl-

1son
Ff I have a large arasai

of funds available fi 
Immediate Investment l 
Firm Mortgages.; P 
waiting to sobmit a 
plications. LonuftpMa 
in my office.

if m
■ ;

:agin’ up, same as I told you. 
deuce made me.â two lçgged critter, and 
a two legged critter needs two boots. 
I’ve always been able to find one of 
these boots right off whenever I want
ed It, but It’s took me so plaguy long 
to find toe other one. that whatever 
wet there was dried up afore I got out 
of toe house. That’s why I’m splicin’ 
'em together this way. 
to promise nothin’ rash, but I’m In 
hopes that even Jerry can’t lose ’em 
now.”

“Humph!" granted Captain Perez. 
“I don’t think much of that plan. 
'Stead of losin’ one you’ll lose both of

if a
*

by toe time 
iced and toem “There’s J. ADDISON !a L

3M D«rt* Week Tdlep

:■ 'V■
I don’t want

13;
H

I
■

F?-

i :1
a lot more like ’em.

ICai ■
1 'em.”

“Yes, but then I shan’t care. If 
there ain’t no boots in sigit I’ll go 
barefoot or stay at home. It’s the 
kind of responsihleness that goes with 
bavin’ one boot that’s wearin’ me out 
Where is Jerry?”

“He went out to feed Lorenzo. I 
heard him callin’ a minute ago.

ain’t been home sence neon, and 
Jerry’s worried.”

A stentorian shout of “Puss! Pass! 
Come, kitty, 
from somewhere outside. Captain Eri

!
h i

n

i m '

it”

Applesz :
;I

■ "
*

-

1
That

cat I-
;. of a j

Saunders, fi .3kitty, kitty r came comes.

:CARLHe -
■

smiled.
“I’m ’fraid Lorenzo’s glttto’ dissipat

ed to his old age,” he observed. Then 
as a fat gray cat shot past toe door: 
“There he Is! Reg’lar prodigal son. 

home when toe fatted ca fg

Plums . i j 
Green Gà^et 
Peaches 
Pears

,

i
Comes

;
i

'But hls Wife died shortly after toe 
daughter's marriage to a Boston mân, 
and on a voyage to Manila Baxter him
self suffered from a sunstroke and a 
subsequent fever that left him a phys
ical wreck and for a time threatened 
to unsettle bis reason. He recovered a 
portion of his health, and the threat
ened" Insanity disappeared except for a 
religious fanaticism that caused him 
to accept toe Bible literally and to in
terpret It accordingly. When hls daugh
ter and her husband were drowsed to 
the terrible City of Belfast disaster It 
Is an Orham tradition that John Bax
ter, dressed in gunny bags and sitting 
on an ash heap, was found by his 
friends mourning in what he believed 
to be toe Biblical “sackcloth and 
ashes.” Hls little bàby granddaughter 
had been looked out for by some kind 
friends in Boston. Only Captain Eri 
knew that John Baxter's yearly tain to 
Boston was made for toe purpose of 
visiting toe girl who was hls sole re
minder of toe things that might have 
been, but even toe captato did not 
know that toe money that paM her 
board and as she grew older for her 
gowns and schooling came from toe 
bigoted, stem old hermit living alone 
In toe old house at Orhain.

In Orham and ln other sections of toe 
Cape as well there is a sect called by 
the ungodly toe “Come Duters." They 
were originally secéders from the Meth
odist churches who disapproved of 
modem Innovations. They “come out" 
once a week to meet at The houses of 
the members, and theirs are lively 
meetings. John Baxter was a “Come 
Outer," and 'ever since the enterp 
Mr. Saunders opened hls billiard
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room
toe old man’s tirades of righteous 
wrath had been directed against this 
den of iniquity. Since it became 
known that Web had made application 
for the license it was a regular amuse
ment for toe unregenerate to attend . 
the gatherings of the (“Come Outers” 
and hear John Baxter call down fire 
from heaven upon the billiard room,
Its proprietor and its patrons. Orham 
people had begun to say that John 
Baxter was “billiard saldon crazy.”

Ann John Baxter was,Captato Erl’s , 
friend, a. friendship that had begun In 
school when £be declaimer of Patrick 
Henry's "liberty or death” speech on 
examination day took a fancy to and 
refused to laugh at toe little chap who 
tremblingly yentured to assert that he 
loved “little pussy, her coat Is so 
warm.” The two had changed places 
until now it was Captain Eri who pro
tected and advised.

When the captain rapped et John 
Baxter's kitchen doOr no one answered, 
and after yelling “Ship ahoy!” through 
the keyhole a number of times he was 
forced to toe conclusion that hie friend 
was not at home. \ jT 1 j

“You lookin' ter Cap’n fcaxter?” 
“What's toe news up at toe depot queried Mrs. Sarah Taylor, who lived 
Eri v" just across toe road. “He’s gone to

They received toe tidings of toe com- ‘Come Outers’ ’ meetin’, I_ -gness. 
ing of Hazeltine with toe Interest due V There’s one up to Barzilla Small> to- 

Captato Err.gave 1 night."
them a detailed account of his meeting ' Mr, Barzilla Small lived to that part 
with toe new electrician, omitting, of the village called “down;, to toe 
however, in consideration for toe feel- neck,” and when toe captain arrived 
tags of Captain Perez, to mention toe there he found the i>arior filled with 
fact that It was- toe Bartlett boy who the devout, who were, somewhat sur- 
started that gentleman upon hls walk prised to see him.
to toe cable station. “Why, Erl,” whispered John Baxter,

“Well, what did you think of him?” «t didn’t expect to see you here. I’m 
. asked Captain Perez when the recital glad, though. Lord knows, every Gol 

Was finished. " fearin’ man to this town has need to be
“Seemed to me like a pretty good en b[a knee3 this night Have you 

feller,” answered Captain Erl dellb- heard about It?" 
erately. “He didn't git mad at toe 
Joke the gang played on him, for one

}
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— The oven does 
the baking, the 
fire-box controls 
the oven heat, ( 
and the grates 
hold the coal or 
wood tliat pro
duces the heat, so
thb;waM9
are important ;

w' SILK TRAIN-

WRECKED

'&NOit so amootb tongned as
iO be, and be didn’t treat 
e as if Cape Codder» was 
nais, the way some of tbe 
i do He had the sense 
o 'pay me for ta kin’ him 
itation, and I liked that

the contract by the withdrawal of * 
lower tender, and received $10,WO to 
«titras and additions. He had a sew
er contract to Moncton, without ten
der on a fifteen per cent, profit b»ais, 
which cost jsome two or three times

If Ministers Give Information That Should be Given
—Attitude of tilt Opposition at. La»t Seesfopw Nation-which ti* department worked 
Fully Justified--Elections Cause Heavy Deficit,- <£**g2*^&*

WORSE THAN MARINE

•\*v
‘ I Wmhomesteaders CLOSURE! RULES !

South Africa Veteran»’ 
OBcrip for sale. . These 
grant*-give a homesteader
absolute ownership of 320 
acres
ment land, 
make a cash offer.

Two Train Men Killed in 
Wreck at Tompkins—Two 
Others Injured—Wreck Near 
Lanigan—Lines Blocked.

ther, he seemed like .
chap—for a New Yorker, 
n afterthought, 
be said a moment; later, 

e_jnore news, and it ain’t 
Itlier. Web Saunders has

of de Trahie Qovem- 
VVrite and

h;.

to
Some Government Contracts. ■ Maple Creek, Jan. 1-3 —A rear end 

collision of two east-bound trains at 
Tompkina, 36 miles east of^here at 

ve prices, Itw0 o’clock, today, recited in the 

the rail- death of two men, serious injury to 
ex-,| two others and the derailment of 

L men are Brake- 
of Medicine Half,

license."
mow!" exclaimed Captain J. H MoDIARMID,

Saturday Night Bailing, v •• fr*TDealers on the patronage

THE REAL OBSTRUCTORS ^re strongly Conservattye. It is and takeoff. The Moncton land deal Degon and Brakema» Tan Mount.
. .. ..obstruc- believed that full returns will reduce (160 per cent, rake-off), the Halifax One of the trains was ladened with

SStofê! ■ tet** Ibb- ■» ?.jjW^;v»b|w*■« V. in four pieces, ««eh grata shaken separately.

*7* US okest puNswiywiyp o*|NS, w.»* * Ashes oyer one grate can be shaken without
ÎSSSrS»*S «zg* 5 .gySîISS^ 5&S *& 5?iS«ÏS ZT. waging good feti’evw other grate No poking .

and kept back government b • £• 52 ^ or nearly three pointed fct the InterfotoMai beadquar- L the engine dt"tito'teât train, while n©céSSàrÿ, th^TDbV SaVing fÜéL’" DâmpÇrS at both
aSagBMtt»: .end. of^box secure perfect drafts When

ÏVrî-’jjW *“*H 8r»tes am invertedfor wo£i a patent clamp

FF^F“ °rr’ WB&jbs#wsi-’â»JSS5-«aretatiM th*m

few days of the "^J****™ Quebec 36,250, Lib. 2»,029 L. ^ expenses enormously increased to have it cleared by daybreak. Details Way IS . the SUTest-SSrvmg Way — and , Mat S
months of the session were gone be- No»* Scotia 8,526. Lib. «XL. purchase vote, for government ae^ L to how toe wreck occurred are WaV
fore Mr. Fielding brought <town « New Brunswick 1,801, Lib. &,m L. £orters Now the whole staff fmist Lot available tondit, except that the BOSK all» W»y. -
hudget^and it was m _ Prince Ed. Is. 545, Con. 210 L. tuSer ^ the people must pay the the east way freight caught the silk
STSÎi STî?f ÎSL. Sit

Ur.—tr —J-. ^<5—
«Sno. «uutob. id <!««« .« «•«'«"*"* J*S«f TSÜnSl-u- «*»»* Urt ~t ««
brought before parliament. Some to Alberta »nd Saskatchewan w P*8 ... nwivinces to elect gov- a slkAt accident just this side oi
Wsure requiring ministers £ £ gmggjgS not included in ^ Mr Lanignn, A broken rs^ caused to*

tigl ^ _________________ RHÜ
two lafm^ wtole m 1908 qiHIS YEAR’S DEFICIT Lut there being other equipment east —KTTTT-b e ^ Five"candidal forfeited their de-

1 OPPOSITION OBSTBUCTKRi ^ th t y.-- por the nine months ending with I of where the trouble occurred, a train TEAdlKRS‘ - posits.
* OPPOSIT,ON proportion to the; vote cast they £*** nme Always was made up and passengers trans- ’* r: .‘n’t ” ^TT. - TTrx7 ^ Vote by constituencies stood

There were three ^ * f'“V’Z'TS. JSÏIhmSÏ^slLTUt y^r ferred. The train fZTte east due QUALIFY

WWti«!°T™8partF ÏÏÏÏk A iL ch^ge to the popular t/tTCrate 'S? SurS -------- f NOlin’ 3

^'S^«SSii7™“« ^sPoUCT r&L5^ï222 Newt^Nsw.. jtszs..*- "T1**

I 3usIaîSrimination, «ÎS an' Contrasted with ; the vague state- that the expenditure has gone on at M<ynday last was election day for tiens for Certificates. -Ste#art’

i imDUdent attempt to steal an un- ment of the Minster of RaÜways about the same rate. • local improvement district through- ------- - Pater McUtoian, OTh.
jçctostitutionalrad^aa^^.thtot-oe^Oi- th»tt»omqîd»gnge pust be made tol Today all ktods^of rumors F Lut the province. The result jn 8-^- ^ foliowmg^«rtllB names of the , ' ’ , ’ ’ -

® members were bound to fight the control of the1. Intercolonial, we the sale of the railway are to circ 2 was tbe return of the four old ,successfui candidates at the recent Johnston, - _ _ . T
have Z Week 3 emphatic declar- ** :

41 i ' THIBD CLASS S. h-T
Idistototo of^oïtSio. The justifica- ought to he.given a f»K chagp^ The] th» tey^*ijl (SSefj'îSffl» ’W>-— re8p^.tlvely «fcVe-*ccJ?r Armstrong, Agnes Leona; Atyec, Stevenson, 974; J.

tion is that the provinces which were opposition leader asks that thé In-1organ of the minister of agriculture. mations to their former represents- Haztl; Baerge, ueihard U.; Bailey, JRJ‘
rescued from .tWa, conspitgey theçq, tertio#»! be set tree from the de-1 BLAMING THE DEAD tiv«s. In division 4, where A. /,Bak Mae; Baÿles, Lily Clara; Bell, «(u. p.
'•STno'lSLi. in r«2SK'«T baZTstof , ruinous patronage sys- 1 . Weeks has held office since 1904 there âteoWÿfüKfTSJMi; Brecton, S. ‘
action whereas in Xl^a and Rainy tem, and operated‘by an independent The progr»» 01 mar- was a contest «sulting in the re- B .: Brown, Alice Catherine; Burto, Neel 766. L. L.
iüver’federal totw^en^rwa* »tten- commisston in ti» publto Interest am) hiSDoltoagi^in resçectto toe L of We<^ ^ a majon^ Maudè '^utihetif1;-Burwash,’ Jein Lr; ' 9' ' y*

lE not ior the bene® of the political t=e d,Scl0-^2Ll^^ It to Notwi^tandlng ^ ^ chapman, Jehto^ Èlàndhe; Chase, -George Johnston 1000-
wïoiale pSSy and^ersonation, party, info to onf of the pktote “ **& *&* to a*^1_oppg. [Ethel Lu’cile; Cope, Minnie; Crouch- m

"tsriir:1" ^ To, 0 L‘* W;H...............................................—»-«?68?*E||P$8BS85&î$imS3t,88| ™.K■>.«*»»:.L. =«,,,«4®jdF£5 '

n k MlCdOMld irSf^SPSÎmSte. w ■*« m m» « :• —»« ^ s^122?Tw£^J«2'™- “ ,he ,“" wUS«t2Sr<^3Bfc«^

. SmL. while ..wittbobtog U» WW. ■ l"*L<»4 *“ g!* «J «» “ »» U. VWtite., IrJeS, Cl.rles

’ w furnished the-Statement. A third • The loss tor the year 1906-9 will be biUs, grand-daughter, Eva Maclean, return- Belle. Lackey, Harold A'. Jij’Lep-

-— ïSaa^^SSiffiï WT” issgt-îs&wîw
$14725,000 and Mr. Grtiûgûî» dedfctol^Sfo. H Newton sfchool district, No. 231,1 Robi#B. McCoftf Maty; McGowan,
belong to election, years. This Uct| meeting 0n Sat* Annie; McKee, Esther; Maclean, Ber-

alone shows how the peoples rail--jbetohJQridk.to^nirr ... V*vl urday, Mth iàst. juay. McN»mee, Annie Margu^r-
wayis plundered i for election pur- hasjUowed nothing to be Mr and Mrs, Harry GarSner of gj ^ r!, Me-
poses. Ministers have been under exposed that he could reye*>. Francis, have been visiting in tie L ■ ’ jicphlil, Norman R. _ .
bonds to give the patronage to the ; W0RgE aND WORSE district for a few days, but returned IN . .’u Xdelaicle; Osier, Aroan-
pereons who,, protoice thejçamg^iI return* termed tide week w“^-„ T . .. da Alrimi; Pascoe, fedith May; Poj;
funds. Though Mr, Graham professes | PtoaT*^1 t_ „d Vrs. Brown of Moose Jaw is visit- hick MarKUerite E.: Plptt, Helen ;
that he buT. railway , ^1^ ^«fff T’ D’ Kempt 01 Robert, ofoB, Rob-

btisiness principle»» one hah oe$p . Decrease to r^vefoie $41,- inson, Eya Kathytoe; Robinson Lil-
look atthe auditor-general’s report’fjgjj ’ ^^incu^Tlxp^dl- :----------------------------  lie; Sahlmark, ^ger Ludwig; San
to find put from Whom he b“ys and tur8 t&oooOf»^ Increase in capital Stomach Distress. derSCn; Lena; S&ndersCn, Vërda Ô.;
at whsft Prices, to order to Total in- --------- Schtridt, ÉUzabetitJüHa; Sherwin,
that the railway department is worse e*P«Mi uj , t, , tvaoooooo ^ t . jstëlla Elizabeth; * Shephetd, Mary,
if possible, than the department■. 0tlegg^ |pr ^toorse, $28,«6,«W. EvWy S '1^''h^^^|Smt*^' M^bë^ 6^»» County :-F.C. Tate, 1,149;

ma^ - ffo^se to net debt in twelve *»“a diapepsin in the houseasanyl^. gf gt MatcelH»e(Maty Fift- R t gmtpn, 773" v,

thp wait rerg CONTRACTS, $37 600 060 one of you may have ah, attack long); Sr. St. Germain (Julie Feres) R n city:—J. P. Bole, 1,274; H.THE WALLBERG CQEIBACTS. teg*. of Sto„„d,'to„bl. A SÿSb JMK Tripp, Mb.- "
• |K- JZS'tfKSSL ïpL. -.y O. mr U #*n»*..». <*■-= *#a t ***>■
lal contracts with Wallberg. When ^ --------- This harmless preparation will di- Mqrrowl âlaudfe P. Évkhs, ilî.
the railway wanted hoisting, Lllflœeât Cïœea Diphtheria, gest anything you eat awl overcome SECOND .CLASS. Riétherii-Oerhard tSis, 474; A. B.,

■ -,_______ a sour stomach five minutes after- , u .. StewhW.W:'*" '
To Build Baüway wards' - Brif^Nâlie- Dotibin Èeongrd; Bwfers’ SwiVt Current:—Hon, Walter Spott,
10 Rttua^auway meal» don’t tempt you, or BelLN^ie Dobbin L^onard^wMS, Smyth. 401;.

53SSSSS SSShSp pïâsli -ssSliS;
*£2222c-:
west side of Last Mountain lake to ^eretriaJ”le ^ «*- *»• Margaret; Robinson, Chas. A.; Saltcoats:-Thps^MacNutt, 1,002. ;
a point at Or near Humboldt and ^ere «H gu undigest- Rohitisori; ». Lÿhnef Biflth, Flotence; A. C.. Thomp«»A M-l,

y “ n'rS vito artd no Tomlinson, J. T.; Tullls, MelwW.; South Qu’AppeUe-F. W. G. H»ul-
stomSfe.^ or heartburn, fullness or Young, SteHa M.

heavy feeling in the stomach, Nauspa, pIRST CLASS Touchwood:-». H*. Atkinson, 5W,
Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or | Joseph Hollis, 412.In!Sïfcàr%ïpiSr This will aU go. Altord. Weybum’.-Robert M Mitchell, 760:
and, besides, there will be no «to W »W, W1Uam ^ ’ George Beischel, 731
food ten? over in-the ^tpmarti to poi- Gfod|A Wv ^ VÎcWr Wadena’.-H. C. Pierce, Ml-; R. Hi
son your breath with nauseous odors. !®*i ^L’ ^ ^ ’ Nicholson, 395.

Pape’s Diapepsin to a certain cure | Br. St. Andrew. Tyness, H. P. Vond&;_A F Totake, «2; F. R

use 1 Wright, 321; Wm. Mackay, 174.

Yorkton:—Thos. H. Garry, 846; W. 
D. Dunlop, 616.

Bye-Elections, December 7, 1908 
Humboldt:—Hon. W. R. Motherwell 

847; Sinclair Elliott, 373.
Saltcoats:—Hon, J, A. Calder, ly? 

toi; H. A. Greea, 234.

f
me!” said Captain TORONTOtell »a

AgtnU Wanted. \ioth said, “IVhat will John 
ow ?" And Captain Erl 
d dubtousjy.
t well next morning, and . 
did not get In from the 
>dge until afternoon. By 
lay be well to explain that 
ry’s remarks concerning 
n” and “restin’,” which we 
i the first chapter, must 
ted too literally. While it 
each of the trio ha^p 
ges. it Is equally true 1 
en up work entirely. Some 
; not consider it restful to 
ry week day morning and 
tboat twelve miles out to 
I a wet cod line for hours/ 
ioii" the sail home and the 
fl barreling of. the catch.

did that Captain Perez 
le called “stevedore”—that 
caretaker during the own- 
I at Mr. Delaney Barry’s 
ite on the “cliff road.” As e 

Jerry, he was janitor at

fe*'
it.T9laY '

B, &1tm*£sXS&
I _-1— . Oolumbia 7 If
Lianas «y yon want inf or 
niation of Orchard Lands, Timber or 
Coal write for Free Sample Copies Of 
Wwtwar4.Hed. Vaneo»Ter,.B». : W-4S
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I
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\JDuplex
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that

MORTGAGE 
L0AN§

I have a large- ameamt 
of fends available fee 
immediate Investment In 
Farm Mortgagee. Ne 
waiting to sabmit ap
plications, 
in my office.usé.

was heavy the next morn- 
been said, and by the time 

split and iced and the J. ADDISON REIDwas
lent to the railway station 
ost supper time. Captain 
tended calling on Baxter 
è day, but now he deter- 
ilt until after Supper, 
iin had bait; luck to the 
that followed the tneal. 

nearly 8 o’clock before he 
thing dishes. This distaste- 
ag completed, he set out for 
lomestead.
tin’s flews on the liquor 
ere broader than those of 
m citizens. He was an ab- 
nerally speaking, but his 
ere not as pronounced as 
tiss Abigail Mullett, whose 
oast was that she; had" re- 
tdy when the doctor pre- 
as the stimulant needed to 
le. On general principles the 
jected to the granting of a 
i fellow like Web Saunders, 
the effect that this action of 
luthorities might have upon 
John Baxter that troubled

3« Dark* Week T*i*»h*** 44S

MSClarys
LmtoM, TWWrt., Mmrtreto, WtonlpeA Vmiconver. 8L John, Hamilton. Cltary

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent
__________-______________________■— - - “ j- -|j ri • nT;

MM
WRECK NEAR LANIGAN.

; Carload Saskatoon, Jan. 13.—A C. P. R.

!: iready with the» 
ibriic it down *rqp»riy, to mor», newln 
ed than » closure .bill.
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Pears

r-flve years John Baxter was 
Cape Cod people “as smart a 
e ever trod a plank.” He 
ley, built an attractive hpme 
[fe and daughter and would 
Inary course of events have 
Enjoy a comfortable old age. 
wife died shortly after the 
I marriage to a Boston man, , 
royage to Manila Baxter him- 
ted from a sunstroke and a 
It fever that left him a phys
ic and for a time threatened 
fe his reason. He recovered a 
k his health, and the threat, 
tity disappeared except, for a 
[fanaticism that caused him 
[the Bible literally and to tn- 
laccordingly. When his daugh- 
[er husband were drowned in 
He" City of Belfast ^disaster It 
pam tradition that John Bai
ted in gunny bags and sitting 
teh heap, was found by his 
nouming In what he believed 
fee Biblical “sackcloth and 
His little baby granddaughter 
f looked out for by some kind 
fe Boston. Only Captain Bvi 
ft John Baxter’s yearly trip to 
jeas made for the purpose of 
the girl who was his sole re- 
Lf the things that might have 
pt even the captain did not 
[at the money that paid her 
hd as she grew older for her 
tnd schooling came from the 
[stern old hermit firing alone 
Li house at Orham. 
bam and in other sections of the 
L well there is a sect called by 
godly the “Come Outers.” They 
kginally seceders from the Meth- 
[hurches who disapproved of 
I innovations. They “come out” 
week to meet at the houses of 

pmbers, and theirs are lively 
eb. John Baxter was a “Come 
[ and ever since the enterprising 
landers opened his billiard room 
a man’s tirades of righteous 
[had been directed against this 
f iniquity. . Since it became 
[that Web had made application 

license it was a regular «muse- 
for the unregenerate to attend , 
ithebings of the (‘Come Outers” 
for John Baxter call down fire 

upon the billiard room, 
iprietor and its patrons. Orham 
‘ bad begun to say that John 

L was “billiard saloon crazy.” . 
John Baxter was Captain Eri’s .

| a. friendship that had begun in 
when the declahner of Patrick 

[’s “liberty or death” speech on 
feation day took a fancy to afi.i 
G to laugh at the little chap who 
Engly ventured to assert that he 
[ “little pussy, her coat is so 
L” The two had changed places 
Low it was Captain Eri who pro- 
rand advised.
bn' the captain rapped at John' 
fog kitchen door no one answered, 
[fter yelling “Ship ahoy!” through 
æyhole a number of times he was 
d to the conclusion that his friend 
pot at home.
bn lookin’ fer Cap’n Baxter?” 
led Mrs. Sarah Taylor, who lived 
across the road. “He’s gone to 
e Outers’ ’ meetin’, L -fiaess. 
U’s one up to Barzilla SmalTs to-
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f. fruit exchange
Haadqwte*» to ▼tola» Affto
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Milestone :-A. E. Whitmore, a,697; _
Hon. J. A. Calder, 1/031.

Moose Jaw County:—.£ A. Shep- 
afd„ 1,128; Henry Doçrell, 1,169.
Moose Jaw Cftyi-J- H. Welling

ton, 763; J. R...Green, 682; O. B.
FMaple* Creek:—David James Wylie,

61»; Wto. R. Abbott, 306.
Moose Mountain:—W. EBott, 1,623;

C. J.. Rosborough, .974.
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99»; mi *■ R. Mô^erwell, .8^.*" 
North mW^^M.'Finlaysonwmm
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l Carriages 

Twine 

Harness '

< r
prqdwe to the House the 
pnjgnt xespecting the Bur- 

The Premier

fused to pr 
original
rows’ .timber few 
admitted that the House had a right 
to this inlormation, but Mr. Fielding 
advanepfi the tyrannical -doctrine that 
tiie opposition had no right to any 
information except what the majori
ty chops* to furnish. In the end the 
government hacked down, after wast
ing much time, and the information
so obtained had much to do with the 
defeat of brother-in-law Burrows *nd 
his Manitoba associates to the tote 
election. The disclosures also made 

for SIT Wilfrid Laurier

i [■

i

1
i. »►

Agricultural 
: Implements ]:

--------------------- :----------- I'i
Cream Separators \\

R s

■pian towMymât *m- 

•jUfM »?•w »• *• ,TW*?’it necessary ,, 
to withdraw from the field, alter he 
was nominated in Ottawa, Mr. A. 
W. Fraser, who figured extensively to 
these original document».

Oils

Greases, etc. BETTER THAN THE GAG 
This obstruction was evidently jus-

concerned.^The ^ntoteretrere whol- tenders were called for, aM tte teto- 

lv to btomn tor it. They will be ders were given tofWallberg, who was 
wholly to Maine if there is obstruc- not the lowest tenderer, and bought 
tion next session, for no Conserva- the articles to the United States, 
tive member desires to keep parHa- simply turning thep 
ment sitting longer than is necessary, emment at a profit 
Inquiry into putt* «xpendativte must I ciaoe. The contract 
take. Ptoce, and if ministers set up Moncton »tataM _was
their friends in the committees, as tender an<f .#kHbefg got the i°b. a
they did 'last yea*, to bead toi enr. though he. was nqt the» lowest tengj
quiry, they will make the session «ret. Tfie, railway 
long. 4 It is the right of the opposi- tanks and WalUxjrg 
ikm- to, ha% records apd P4PF« price hitler thanithe Fairbanks Co^
^8|*mhti^a retose towe^than^FaUlfonks if given time (bf From a Point at or near Mel-

the» rights or relieve them of highest price: on.ttoi*»®?J* «y of the.grpyrnce m
thsfo and ministers wifi. ffoA. work w*A uuESnti. M4 he .w»$„ given a (C) From., a point at or near Hum

t the_ will -.t through the ses- longer time than the Fairbanks ask- boMt to Saskatoon,
tion more quickly by performing their ed for, a*t w«* allowed to sa< and (e) From Saskatoon southwwterly

KSSlSk.-rtSSt
JO&PF1 LE§S. a MontrealCompany at-W tfean 3 ai boundary She.

„ . „„------- .— a v. f, M-lHt- . chancery emits a pound, making a net profit of The provisional directors are, D.
18, W. 2nd7. OM-T-M —-tod- mi^kemhis 55 per «t. W. Hines, Q*. J’ ^
with star on foreW : =o brand. toWtoM r* wa» put .up at timder and went to p,^, w. Moptgomery and James
Own»r to requested to prove pro- addition* mi ■»»» which his Wallberg, the government worfeng rBaMouI. more than sufficient

SmmSm 5T4.3M. to WM, out hU ■ SyMli;j a>mmT 'of Dyspepsia or Indigestitm.
B. !îd t”mjority is 21,4M tnstead of p»M over *m,mt For certain ^ be located In Regina-
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mk Barzilla Small lived In that part 
he village called “down to the 
L” and when the captain arrived 
p he found the parlor filled with 
devout, who were somewhat sur- 
6d to see him.
[hy, Erp,” whispered John'-Baxter, 
Idn’t expect to see you here. I’m 

though. Lord knows, every =Go3 
fo man in this town has need to be 
us knees this night Have you 
H about it?"

Jl for all stomach misery,
will take hold Of your food and di-1 Election Figures,
gest if just the sam e as if your _____

stoo«b miserr !• »« r°” êéte 5'»,7«6' iotes MW m ,tfc
cist, waiting for you. -îpctioiis 36 147 of which are

*- rss Iss - «m- «
opposition.
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ing from the defeat of the 
sioner of agriculture, it was evident 

i that he had not received much con- 
■ | sidération at the time when the re- 

The Dominion parliament opens to- distribution measure was enacted.
;’His attitude during the discussion

Sherwood Herchmer has been elec- was due to the fact *at h 8 °^" 
n pv I had undergone a change, for during

’ the recent campaign his .platform in
John;Traunicaèk of Francis was m tbe town q{ Humboldt had stood up- 

the city yesterday^ on business.

The railway commission will sit in 
Regina on Feb. 11th and 12th.

The fixtures fpr the new post office 
have arrived at last and are being 
put in place.

The old town haH which has been 
> leased to Barney Groves is being fit-, 

ted up as a theatre.
Born,at Regina, on Thursday, Jan

uary 14th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Spooner, a daughter.

French, Brownlee and Delisle are 
among the villages which have been 
recently formed under the village or
dinance.

Rev. C.. W. Brown, of the Metro
politan Methodist Church, delivered 

r a special sermon to curlers on Sun
day evening.

. Mr. Miles of Lloydminster is in 
— the city attending the meeting of 

delegates from Saskatchewan Agri
cultural Societies.

Mayor Williams announces that he 
is to be found in his office at the city 
hall between the hours of 10 and 11 
o’clock in the morning.

The city police have been notified 
of the arrest in Vancouver of Dan 

4f Regan who is supposed to be impli
cated in the theft of money and a 
watch from a man named Gibson.

A deputation from the city council, 
board of trade and Agricultural As
sociation waited upon the members 
of the provincial government on Mon
day to ask for a grant for tbe Dom
inion fair. ’

Reginà hockey team was defeated 
at Moose Jaw on Monday by one 
goal. The score wàs Moose Jaw 4,
Regina 3. This was the first game 
in the Central Saskatchewan Hockey 
League Series.

C. D. McCready appeared before 
Judge Lament again on Monday. A.
Casey, who represented the State of 
Minnesota, asked for an adjournment 
until the end of February, but this 
was opposed by N. Mackenzie, K.C., 
solicitor for McCready. Mr. Macken
zie asked that the accused be dis
charged. The judge granted an ad
journment for two weeks at the end 
of which time if the prosecution was 
not ready to go on, he Would dis
charge the accused. Bail was again 
accepted.

The first meeting of the new lib
rary board was held in the city hall 
last Thursday evening. Rev. G. C.

was unanimously re-elected 
chairman. The following committees 
were appointed : Finance—Messrs.
Burton, McCarthy and Mayor Wil
liams; ' Books—Messrs. Fenwick, Bur
ton and McAra. A resolution was 
adopted conveying to J.-F. L. Em
bury the board’s appreciation of the 
invaluable work which he did as a 
member of the board during the first 
year of its existence.
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IN THE DRY GOODS SECTION 53
Talk evidently wason beer kegs, 

cheap or the premier would not be in 
his place. No one could deny that 
this legislatian was retrograde. He 
had his own opinion on temperance, 
and would add that the temperance 
people -could not but expect that tem
perance legislation would be a politi
cal football as long as they allowed 
a red herring to he drawn across the 
trail before election, v* He had pro
tested against the bill at Its second 
reading. If talk was cheap, then if 
the temperance people listened to less 
of' it and paid more attention to 
deeds their cause ' would be further 
advanced.

e
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BIG VALUES OFFEREDF Ez
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FOR THE REMAINING DAYS OF JANUARY■ •

and has revealed many lines that must be reduced. Hundreds of things at savings |
will be able to mention here from day to day.

Stocktaking is over
g of one-third and one-half,j only a few of which we

r
Minard’e Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cow*.ft SArt Dennims
suitable for pillow», regular 20c and 25c. 2 

Price

Boys’ Heavy Wool StockingsBeautiful Dresden Ribbons
5| in both light and dark shades, froth 4 to .6 

inches wide, regular 65c to $1.00. Sale 
k. Price J SHI J

Eddies’ Cashmere and 
Flannel Waists

One-Third Off Regular Prices

SECRÈTARY-MANÂGEft
with double knee, regular 50c. Sale Price

.......... IffeApplications for the position/ oF 
Secretary^Manager for the Regina = 
Agricultural Association will he re
ceived up to‘noon on 16th, February, 
1269. Salary, $1,206 per annum, Ap
ply to

...w.....................-rr* *•
*4- SOc —

=
Wool ToquesStriped Flannelettes

in light colors, nice soft finish, regular 10c, 
Sale Price................................................

in white, navy and dark green, regular 60c. = 
Sale Price.....

E. B. ANDROS, Sec’y. 
Box 1343, Regina, Sask. ... .... 40g 5Bo42-46 a ...

£

SITUATION WANTED.

MANNISH TOGS FOR BOYS iSituation wanted by married couple 
Wife as plain cook, husband as handy
man. Used to farm work. Corres
pond with The finest cloth is but flat material, devoid 

of shape or form.
To mould,, round out and shape" it to fit and 

_ properly drape the lines and curves of the 
body of the boy who is to wear the garment 
requires better tailors — a different-- kind of 
talent than is used to make ordinary clothing.

LA;:mWm. BEKEN,
Wesley, Ont. Ki4245

CHIEF CONSTABLE.
j .f* G 7

: !*si
■«The undersigned will receive appli

cations for the position of Chief Con
stable of the City of Regina in the 
Province .of Saskatchewan up till 
Monday, 25th January, 1909. Appli
cations must be in applicant’s own 
handwriting, must state age, height 
and weight, and give references only.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
City Clerk and Clerk to the Police 
41-42
Regina, Sask., 6th January, 1908.

j* Ir sns»i|ilBi : -,
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LION BRAND
•47TV

Clothing for Boys
Commissioners. *

%
% is made by expert tailors with the “ Know 

How,” from the celebrated Hewson a 11-Wool
Tweeds,,tiie same characteristic style demand- Jjj(YTO —
ed by men èntering into the garments for fhdJ* M

« 5
J• - ; ft ^

1NOTICE.

House FurnishingsNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that, after the publication of this 
notice in the next four issues of The 
Regina West the undersigned Com
pany will apply to the Registrar of 
Joint Stock Companies to change 
the name of the sai4 Company to 
“The Central " Canada Packing Com
pany, Limited.’’

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant 
to the provisions of tbe Companies 
Ordinance and in accordance with a 
resolution 'of a majority of the share
holders of the said Company, passed 
at an extraordinary general meeting 
of the said shareholders held at Re
gina, on the 29th day of December, 
A.D., 1606.

DATED at Regina, 'in the Province 
of Saskatchewan, this 9th day of 
January, A.D., 1909.

MALCOLM’S WESTERN CANNER
IES, LIMITED,

41 by their solicitors,
44 . Embury, Watkins & Scott.

ï 8
Coats have the long lapel, conc&ye shoulders, unbreakable fronts, 

double elbows and shoulder pads.
Trousers have double-stitched seams, gilesia-lined double seat and 

knees, etc.
New shades, snch as Elephant Grays, Wood Browns, etc., are dis

played in the new fall goods.

■
Bargain Time in the House Furnishing Dept.Hill

Mostly every thrifty housekeeper knows when she can buy 
EE each line of goods to her best; advantage. Reasoning and ex- 

perienca. has taught her that at, this season of the year many 
H lines of House Furnishings arë sold at the lowest prices during 

■|| the whole year for various reasons,
S with our stock. We have reduced ridiculously some lines in 

order to make room for the incoming goods.

and this is the case now
Our Special $5.00 Suit is a Marvel 

in Clothingdom
MAKE IT ^7SEE 0IJR -

YOURSELF V

Ladies’ Dress SkirtsTapes fry Carpets 
Hearth Rugs *

WHten RugsSays Many Persons Here Can 
Be Made Happy Again By 
Using It. Inlaid Unalaunt5 Printed Linoleum

Cork Carpets - ■ Arch Drapes
Window Shades

There is so much rheumatism here 
in our neighborhood now that the 
following advice will be highly ap
preciated by those who suffer :

Get from any good pharmacy one- 
half ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion, 

ounce Compound Kargon, three 
ounces of Compound Syrup Sarsapa
rilla.

E= Lace Curtains 1 IJUDICIAL SALE
Curtain Poles 'h

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
tiie order of the Honorable the Chief 
Justice dated the 16th day ol Nov
ember, A.D. 1806, made in the action

||
At Their New Prices mAl Vone i

t

S?Shake these well in a bottle 
and take in teaspoonful doses after 
each meal and at bedtime; also drink 
plenty of good water.

It is claimed that there are few 
vidtims of this dread and torturous 
disease who will fail to find ready 
relief in this simple home-made mix- 

, ture, and in most cases a permanent 
cure is the result.

This simple recipe is said to 
strengthen and cleanse the elimina
tive tissues of the Kidnçys so that 
they can filter and strain from the 
blood and system the poisonous acids 
and waste matter, which cause, not 
only Rheumatism, but numerous oth
er diseases.

of
' firm111
UtILUiM:

The First Shipment of Spring HatsJessie B. Jones,
Plaintiff, Largelarge iand

Sizes-------- SizesW. Percy Gillespie, The Kelly 
Plumbing & Heating Co., Ltd., 
Frederick M. Crupper, D. A. Mc
Donald, The Western Securleies 
Company L’td, and the Regina 
Heating and Plumbing Co. L’td., 

Defendants,

THERE WILL BE OFFERED 
FOR SÂLE at the office of Mr. 
Sheriff Cook in tbe city of Regina at 
twelve O’clock noon. on Saturday the 
26th day of February, A.D. 1909, 
Lot number Fourteen (14) in Block 
number Four Hundred and Thirty- 
two (432) in the city of Regina in 
the Province of Saskatchewan.

Terms ; Twenty-five per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of sale and the balance on de
livery of transfer duly confirmed and 
subject to further conditions approv
ed herein.

Pi
iK.
r. >Christy'sDirect fri1Direct from Christy’s 

London
&

f

I7
V

$

IEvery man or ‘woman 
here who feels that their kidneys are 
not healthy and active, or who suff
ers from any urinary troubles what
ever, should not hesitate to make up 
thin mixture, as it is certain to do 
much good, and may save you from 
much misery and suffering after 
while. .

; s=Needless for us to say that the qualities and styles are in 
keeping with the past record : of this—the Greatest Hat House 
in the World. All styles are h.ére to suit the conservative gentle- 
man of mature years and the; more extreme styles to suit the 
younger generation. *

Every woman who wears a large size çkirt knows how hard fjj 
it has been to get a ready-made skirt to fit her. Howevervshê || 
will not have this difficulty now, as we haver/ stocked a large 55 
range in these skirts. - =

Come in and see what we are showing in these lines, r

We can give you a splendid skirt from $4.00 up. It will pay 5 
you to see them.

IOur home druggists say they will 
either supply the ingredients or mix 
the prescription ready to take, if our 
-readers ask them. -

Prices from $2.50 to $5.00
ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 

Solicitors ter Plaintiff,
CHRISTY'S (LONDON > HATS TO BE HAP ONLY AT THIS STORE1 »>

38-46 Regina.> «* LANGLEY REFERS TO
LACK OF DECORUM

.

r
A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL

To All Women : I will send free» 
with full instructions, my home treat
ment which positively cures Leucorr- 

, , hœa, U leer at i dir, Displacements, Fall-
nad been passed in opposition to the ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular 
liquor party which invariably had de- Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
featpd . or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv-lea ted gojéroments which enacted ouane8s, Melancholy, Pains fax the
advanced liquor legislation. Talk was Head, Back, Bowels, Kidney and 
cheap. He was content to have his Bladder troubles where caused by

„„ ,h. .1 temp.,- ’tS.rSStoUT.’Sm. It°l
ance judged by legislation. It was cost of only about 12 cents a week, 
cheap for hon. gentlemen opposite to ! My book, " Woman’s Own Medical
«■“•r ^-ho-« <■«=«»«

Wylie, Maple Creek, said that judg- ! Box 68," Windsor, Oat,

The Regina Trading Co
Western Canada’s Greatest Store

(Continued from page 2.)
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